FAMilY PORTRAIT
A downtown exhlbltJon features a
daughten1ather combination.
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SUMMER JOB WOES

Foundation
head quits

Summer job becomes a
bust for one UI student

BY ALEX LANG
n£00.'1'

n
pped
down the p 'dent ofth UI Foundati -three
months before a $1 billi n fundrai ingcampaign,cut·
rently 0 million short. ofth guru, win w cl
N w will continu working for th foundation
its chi f d velopm nt om r. UI Foundation Board
of Directors head Chari Ki
t
will rve as interim p ident until
New' roplacem nt i hired.
New, Ki racht, and UI Pre id nt
David Skorton did not return phon
calla on Wednesday king annmen
•J w
ddened to
him step
down: 'd D v Di rka, tho found4·
tion's
·
t vi prosid nt f prin·
cipal gifts. "He has
such a good
leader."
•
Alt.hou2h he said he did oot want to
••
lc for'New, Dierks 'd if he had to
'I
step down so clo w finishing the
•
fundmising mmpnign, he wruld dis- saddened
a . ted.
~chael [New) was our
spokesman: Dierks id. "He was
step down.
our ch rleader."
New rec ived his bachelor's
d gree in journalism and m
communication from the UI in 1964 and
later received a master's d<'grt'O in
sociology. He joined the foundation
good
in 1976 as th development offi •r
who rep
nted the health coli " .
Kierscht r ceivcd his bachelor'a
- Dave
dcgroo from t.h UI in 1960 and grad·
Dler1cs,
uated from th UI law school in 1962. assistant viet
He joined th foundation's board of president of
directors in 1987 and
elected it.e principal gifts
chairman in 2003.
The foundation i the preferr d
avenue for ptivnte donations rind •
ponsihl fc r running the "Good. Better. Bert. Iowa.• campaign. In spring
2004, Skorton upped the progmm' goal &om
mil·
lion to $1 billion.
The fundraiser will end in December.
The foundation's board will conduct a nationwid
search wfind New's reploceJil('nl Dierlu said he llopc.
the new leaders take New's beet qualib Wld i.noorpDmte them with their own sty to 1 d the foundation.
In other administrative shuffling, Kieracht
announced three vice pre idents, Flynn Andrizzi,
David Triplett, and Rich Wretman, to the
foundations management group.
f..imil {)(
Eil•1oc Ntll.l.q •
• )3lder-~iowa eclJ

was

to see him
He has
been such

a

leader.'

Aaron Hall Holmgren/The Dally Iowan

Sophomore Adam Salazar reveals the nonexistent content of his wallet on Wednesday afternoon. Salazar spent the summer under the employ
of Southwestern Co., selling books In New Mexico, grossing $7,000, but neHing only $2,600.
BY ANNIE HAMM
THEDAILYIOWAN

UI sophomore Adam Salazar's
summer of 14-hour days and
soliciting door-to-door in the
desert heat might sound crazy to
some.
But to Tennessee-based
Southwestern Co., the summer
job selling educational reference
books is a "challenge."

0824

The organization recruits
3,000 students to sell supplementary educational books and
software during the summer
months. The students are
required to pay travel and hotel
expenses for a mandatory fiveday training session in
Nashville, and they must also
knock door-to-door to find housing for their 12-week stints.
"It is a risk, because it's a chal-

lenge. It's certainly a program
that's not for everyone," said
Trey Campbell, a company
spokesman, noting that approx:imately 70 percent of those
trained complete the program.
"The most successful students in
the program do work 13- to 14hour days."
Established in 1868, Southwestern is designed to help students finance their education by

allowing them to work as independent contractors- similar to
cosmetics business Mary Kay,
Campbell said.
Salazar said his family
thought he was "crazy" to work
for the company.
"They thought it was a scam,"
said the Chicago native.
But he packed up and drove to
SEE SCAM, PAGE 9A

Vandals hit
Kinnick grass

BY SUSAN ELGIN
THE DAILY IOWAN
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More than 400 local residents
packed the Pomerantz Center
Wednesday evening to share oonQmls about media consolidation
with two FCC commissioners.
FCC Commissioner Jonathan
Adelstein and Jordan Goldstein,
a legislative aide to FCC Commissioner Michael Copps, came
to Iowa City to hear what the
public would like to see in their
local broadcasting before the
FCC launches a review of
media-consolidation practices.
"Both Democrats and Republicans came together to tell the
FCC that we got it wrong," said
Goldstein, reading from a statement prepared by Copps. "We
need to get it right this time,
and that involves including the
public, instead of trying to
exclude them, like last time.n
SEE FCC, PAGE 9A
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See video from Kirk
Ferentz's weekly meeting
with the news media at:
www~

BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
M IW.Y IOWAN

Iowan

Joan KJa• (left), tile KSUI program director, molllerates a forum about media consolidation on
Wednesday e•lng at tile Pomerantz Center. The second panel, which followed a panel Including
FCC Commissioner Jonathan Jonathan Adelstein, consisted of (from left) Rlct Sellers, tile pmldent
of KRMY In Cedar Rapldl, Rep. Mary Mascher, D-lowa City, and Mike Owen, tile assistant director of
tllelowa Polley ProJect.

OPTIONAL
Partly sunny,
Windy, Cool

Sure, Purdue likes its Left Coast
offense; that doesn't mean it minds
having an option or two

tB

COUNCIL HOPEFULS
Incumbent City Councilor Mike
O'Donnell is profiled in the Of's latest
look at the council race.
2A

The next time Hawkeye fans
fill Kinnick Stadium for a home
game, the student section may
get a cruel message - and it
won't be found on the scoreboard.
In large, legible letters, yet-tobe-identified vandals have
burned the words "'owa Sucks"
into the brand-new Kinnick
grass by UBing a type of herbicide, ofticialg said.
Ted Thorn, the director of
ground8 for the Iowa athletics
department, said the incident

most likely occurred on Sept. 29
or30.
"Whoever did it probably UBed
Roundup [herbicide]," he said,
but he added the exact chemical
had not yet been determined.
No additional damages had
been made to the walla or structure of the stadium.
The fresh turf that was damaged had replaced the originalSyear-old sod. The $150,000
endeavor began after the Sept.
17 University of Northern Iowa
game.
Nine years of Hawkeye football games and an unUBually hot
summer had left the field tattered and torn up. Bluegrass
had been uaed w awer the sandbased field and was mixed with
SEE KINCK. PAGE 9A
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E·mail: daily·lowan@uiowa.edu
Fax: 335·6184
CORRECTIONS
C1ll: 335·6030
Polley: T!Je Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mis·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made.
PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.360)is
published by Student Publications Inc.,
E131 Adler Journalism Building, Iowa
City, Iowa 52242·2004, daily except
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and universl·
ty holidays, and university vacations.
Periodicals postage paid at the Iowa
City Post Office under the Act of
Congress of March 2, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
C1ll: Pete Recker at 335·5783
E·mall: daily·iowan·circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa Cityand CoraMI/e: $20 for one
semester, $40 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $50 for full year.
Out of town: $40 for one semester,
$80 for two semesters, $15 for summer
session, $95 all year.
Charlie Rledei/Assoclated Press

Amber Scott finds a pair of Saints football tickets n she looks through her flood-damaged home In the lakeview area of New Orleans on
Wednesday. After more than five weeki, residents were allowed back Into all but one of the city's neighborhoods to Inspect damage from
Hurricane Katrina.

Send address changea to: T!Je Oaily
Iowan, 100 Adler Journalism Building,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-2004.
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O'Donnell stresses receptiveness to students ! ~~~~~
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY

CITY COUNCIL

ELECTION

* * * 2005
CITY COUNCIL
CANDIDATE MIKE
O'DONNELL:
• Has voted No on the 21·
ordinance and plans to continue
voting against it
• Plans to vote No on the public·
power ballot issue on Nov. 8
• Wants to reduce the high cost
of living for Iowa City residents
• Voted Yes to rezone 54 acres to
build the new Wai-Mart Supercenter
adjacent to the airport
• Wants to continue and expand
business growth to Iowa City

tHE DAILY IOWAN
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students and city
residents.
Decades later,
the 59-year·
O'Donnell
old - a city
councilor since
h1998 - is still proud of the city
e serves.
The Iowa City native decided to
run for a third-consecutive term
because he wants to continue his
focus on encouraging business
growth and building a positive
relationship with UI students.
"You've got to be receptive" as a
city councilor, he said. Reception,
he believes, needs to happen with
home-builders, UI students, and
future business owners.

A businessman for more than

Marie, do not have any

~hildren

25 years, ~'Donn~ll said he

?f their own- he s~d it was

knew what tt was like to start
up a new enterprise. .
"V!e need to be asking th~se
busme.ss owners, 'How can [Clty
council] help,' not what they
· " b e sa1'd . "I
s h ould b e domg,
think the City Council needs to
be receptive, and that's the key
to helping new businesses come
to Iowa City."
Mayor Ernie I..ehman, who has
presided over the council during
O'Donnell's two terms, said he is
indeed business-oriented.
"He's a team playe~." he said.
"He's easy to work with and
knows that if you're on the City
Council, you can't take everything personally. He stands by
his voting and opinions but is
receptive to everyone else's, too."
One of O'Donnell's consistent
votes on the council was a rejec·
tion of a possible 21-ordinance.
As a foster father - O'Donnell and his wife of 38 years,

Important to work wtth young
ad~ts such as UI students, not
ag~st_them.
.
"'.m JUSt not convtnc?d that
movmgthe bars to 21 will solve
the problem of underage drink•
ing and binge drinking," he said.
Inlinewithbistbemeofcollaborating with university students,
he said he will strive to continue
building a positive relationship
with them ifre-elected.
The current council, O'Donnell
said, had made great progress in
working with university students,
due in large part to UI student
liaison Jeremy Schreiber.
"If you're going to be
discussing young people's
issues, why wouldn't you want
to get the perspective of a young
person?" O'Donnell asked.
UI Student Government
President Mark Kresowik
praised O'Donnell, as well as
the rest of council, in tackling

Official in Pierce case arrested
BY TRACI FINCH
lHE OAILY IOWAN

An evidence custodian who
handled Pierre Pierce's criminal
complaint and other records at
the West Des Moines Police
Department was charged with
first-degree theft Wednesday.
Charles Graham, 42, was
accused of taking property or
cash exceeding $10,000 from
the department. He resigned
more than a week ago, said
po]ice Lt. Jeff Miller.
"If any evidence or property
that was brought into the West
Des Moines Police Department,
Chuck Graham. would have had
access to that," Miller said.

Before Pierce pleaded guilty
to lesser charges in a highly
publicized criminal case, attor·
neys battled over a police report
that went missing for more than
six months. The report, which a
5th District judge in Dallas
County deemed "favorable" for
Pierce, was filed Feb. 2, but
defense attorneys did not
receive it until Aug. 9. Pierce's
counsel Alfredo Parrish accused
prosecutors of deliberately
hiding the police record.
The West Des Moines police
officer who wrote the report said
he filed it, and the lead investigator said he believed attorneys
received it.

In a letter addressed to Parrish and his co-counsel, prosecutors called Graham's arrest
"information which may be of
an exculpatory nature" but said
it does not affect Pierce's case.
"Exculpatory evidence would
tend to support an inference
that the defendant is not guilty
of the crime that is charged,"
said UI law Professor David
Baldus.
But he said prosecutors were
probably just "bending over
backwards" to show Parrish
they weren't hiding anything. In
August, prosecutors were
ordered to pay for their mistake
of losing the police report, and

Judge Gregory Hulse admonished them in court for
their negligence.
After receiving the letter, Parrish filed a motion to delay
Pierce's sentencing, which is
scheduled for Oct. 14.
Baldus said mitigating evidence could incline Hulse to
give a more lenient sentence.
The Polk County Attorney's
Office could not comment on
Graham's charge, because it
bad not received the criminal
complaint, a clerk said. Parrish,
as well as prosecutors Patricia
Houlihan and Scott Brown, cannot comment on the case until it
is over.
E-mail 01 Metro Editor Tracl Finch at:
traci·finch@uiowa.edu

.POLICE BLOmR
Fakhrl Alsharalrl, 45, Coralville, was
charged Tuesday wrth VIolating a protec·
tive order
Nyere Aumlltre, 20, N218 Hillcrest, was
charged Oct. 1 with unlawful use of a dri·
ver's license.
Scott Blrdsley, 20, 713 E Jefferson St.
Apt. A, was charged Oct. 1 with posses·
sion of alcohol under the legal age.
Thomu Boeding, 63, West Point, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 1 with possession of
an open container of alcohol in public.
John Bl'lliln,19,619 s.Johnson St Apt 1,
was charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
Jo1nna Buchmeyer, S332 Currier, 19,
was charged Oct. 1 with PAULA
Undsey Defrance, 20, 2222 Hazel Court,
was charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
Craig Denlinger, 21 , 824 E. Jefferson
St., was charged Wednesday with public
intoxication.
Mllthew DIFiore, 23, Frankfort, Ill., was
charged Sunday with public intoxication
and interference with official acts.
Sin Dolson, 19, 1007 Stanley, was
charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
Andrew Ewlld, 19, 625 S. Gilbert St. Apt 22,
was charged Oct 1 with PAULA.
Pltrtct firmer, 33, Granger, Iowa, was
charged Oct. 1 with possession of an open
container of alcohol in public.
McClain GHch, 19, Fredricksburg, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Steven Goede, 21, 129 Iowa Ave., was
charged Sunday with public intoxication.
John GreenwaH, 18, 4208 Mayflower, was

charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
Adam Grell, 19, N126 Hillcrest, was
charged Oct. 1 with public intoxication
and PAULA
Ryan Gruenberg, 20, Cedar Falls, was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
Pete Higgins, 18, 4130 Burge, was
charged Sunday with falsifying a driver's
license and public intoxication.
Jolin Highland, 53, Warrenville, Ill., was
charged Oct. 1 with possession of an open
container o1 alcohol in public.
Helther Hoenshell, 16, Tiffin, was
charged Wednesday with underage use
of tobacco products, presence in a liquor
establishment after hours, and PAULA.
lachlry Ingles, 19, Cedar Falls, was
charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
Ren1e Joh1nns, 19, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
Timothy Johnston, 44, W. Des Moines,
was charged Oct. 1 with possession of
an open container of alcohol in public.
lyle lenell, 26, Aurora, Ill., was
charged Oct. 1 with possession of an
open container of alcohol in public.
Anne Kiesow, age not given, 525 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 2, was charged Oct. 1
with PAULA.
Andrew Knaack, 23, 518 S. Van Buren
St. Apt. 1 was charged Oct. 1 with public
intoxication.
lin Kocll, 19, 303 N. Riverside Drive,
was charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
Chad L1douceur, 29, Clinton, was
charged Monday with assault causing

injury.
K1mln Loney, 20, Dubuque, was
charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
Mtcara ludens, 18, 4418 Burge, was
charged Sept. 30 with possession of
drug paraphernalia.
Kirk Lund, 34, 2128 Riverside Drive Lot
120, was charged Wednesday with driv·
ing While barred.
JeHery Martin, 24, Muscatine, was
charged Oct. 1 with possession of an
open container of alcohol in public.
Scott Meller, 20, 613 S. Dubuque St.
Apt 13, was charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
Ryan Morford, 25, Taylor Ridge, Ill., was
charged Oct. 1 with public intoxication.
Kenne1h Nelson, 22, 2825 Triple Crown
Lane, was charged Oct. 1 with public
Intoxication.
Kevin Olson, 20, Walcott, Iowa, was
charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
Mlch111 Otting, 42, Davenport, was
charged Oct. 1 with possession of an
open container of alcohol in public.
Mark Oztron, 18, 836 Normanday Drive,
was charged Oct. 1 with public Intoxication and interference with official acts.
Nicole Perrym1n, 20, 112 E. Jefferson
St., was charged Wednesday with public
intoxication.
John Peyton, 23, Winthrop, Iowa. was
charged Oct. 1 with public intoxication.
Nathln Pirie, 20, 433 S. Johnson St.
Apt. 2, was charged Sept. 30 with falsifying an 10 and PAULA.
D1vld Ranr, 20, 713 E. Jefferson St.

Apt. A, was charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
Joel Rhame, 18, 420A Mayflower, was
charged Oct. 1 with PAULA and public
intoxication.
Taylor Riley, 19, 903 E. Burlington St.,
was charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
Philip Ryan, 20, 5831 Daum, was
charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
Benjamin Scott, 23, 4210 Westcott
Drive N.E., was charged Sept. 30 with
disorderly conduct.
Patrick Smalley, 19, 29 W. Burlington
St. Apt 203, was charged Wednesday
with unlawful use of another's ID.
Mlchlel Solberg, 33, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Oct. 1 with possession of an
open container of alcohol in public.
Edw1rd Stout, 21 , Burlington, was
charged Sunday with public Intoxication.
lyle Sumner, 19, 2227 Burge, was
charged Oct. 1 with PAULA and public
intoxication.
Nathan Toft, 25, 2781 Triple Crown
Lane, was Oct. 1 with possession of drug
paraphernalia, possession of marijuana,
and public intoxication.
Joseph Traw, 19, N215 Currier. was
charged Sept. 30 with public lntoxica·
tion.
Nicholls Whittington, 18, Andalusia, Ill.,
was charged Oct. 1 with misuse of an ID
to buy alcohol and public intoxication.
Robert Wllll1ms, 19, N215 Currier, was
charged Sept. 30 with public lntoxlca·
tion.

the issue of the 21-orclinance
and b.inge drinking
.
•
•
•
"Mike's been very receptive to
hearing students' concerns,
largely in part to having the
student liaison," Kresowik said.
"
.
.h
Havmg
a go-between
.
th
f h w1tcil
Mike ~d e rest o t e coun
has gwen students a feel for
where council members stand
on issues."
O'Donnell is a 1964 graduate
of Iowa City High School; he
began postsecondary education
at Muscatine Community
College but left to become an
The following Is a statement of ownership, management, and clrculaHon of
THE DAILY IOWAN, publication number
1433-60, filed ol the 1st ol October, 2005.
The Dally Iowan is published 200
times per year, daily except Saturday,
Sunday, legal holldays and University
vacations, The annual subscrtptton pnce
is $95.00,

entrepreneur instead.
Some of the enterprises he
has owned in the past 20 years
include several small appliance
stores, a Dairy Queen, and a
downtown Burger King. The
.
aVId golfer and
cur. fisherman
.
rently asststs m human
resources for a few small com·
panies that are starting up, but
he declined to name them.
E-mail Dl reporter Meghan V. Malloy at:
mary-malloy@uiowa.edu
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and Its publisher Is. 100 Adler Journalism
Building, Room E131, Iowa Crty, lA
52242·2004 The Publisher, W. B.
casey; the Ecfrtor, Jennifer Sturm; the
Managing Editor, Annie Shuppy; and the
Owner, Sludent Publications, Inc. can be
reaclled at the above address.
No bondholders, mortgagees, or other
secunty holders own more than 1% of
any bond, mortgage. or security In
Student Publications, Inc The corporation's non-profit authorization to mall at
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ceeding 12 months.
The following figures represent the
extent and nature of The Dally Iowan clr•
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nearest to filing this statement
Total no. copies
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Where: IMU Mam Lounge
When: Today, 9:30a.m. to" p.m .
Who: Faculty, staff. and students
are encouraged to attend
Cost Free
Free Stuff; Giveaways Include free
Ul Energy Expo T·shirts and green
wristbands. while supplies last
Sponsors: Ul Energy Conservation
Advisory Council, Ut Student
Government. Engineers for a
Sustainable World, and key Ul
business partners
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Something as simple as the
shell of an oat is allowing the
UI to fetch the gaze of the
nation as it continues its quest
to be a pathfinder in energy
conservation.
In conjunction with National Energy Awareness Month,
the UI will play host to its
first Energy Expo today in the
IMU Main Lounge. The event
will showcase a bevy of the
university's conservation
efforts, such as its Biomass
Fuel Project, which generates
power from burning the outer
shell of oats instead of coal.
The project saves $500,000
annually and enab l es the
university to reduce the
amount of coal it burns by as
much as 35,000 tons, wh.i le
simultaneously driving down
greenhouse emissions.
Don Guckert, the UI associate vice president for Facilities Management, said the
university is wprking hard to
create a "culture of conservation," and the Energy Expo is
an opportunity to raise
awareness and broaden the
effort's base.
"Our goal is to energize people into thinking about what

they can do to reduce the consumption of energy," he said.
"A lot of people doing a few little things adds up to a lot of
savings."
UI energy-curtailment efforts
have garnered no shortage of
recognition from facilities-management publications, such as
Buildings magazine, which
ranked the university lOth
among ita 25 member "A" list.
The UI was the only college or
university on the list.
One of the reasons cited for
the praise was the university's
creation of the multi-disciplinary Energy Conservation
Advisory Council, which is
sponsoring the inaugural
expo. The council was formed
under the auspices of the General Education Fund Task
Force and is charged with
monitoring the progress of UI
conservation efforts.
Council member Marcelo
Mena said students can apply a
simple formula to rally around
the conservationist cause.
"It is in the best interest of
students to turn the lights off,
because every dollar spent on
energy is a dollar not spent on
classes," he said.
Mena and fellow members
of Engineers for a Sustainable World will help expo

'It is in the best interest of
students to turn the lights
off, because every dollar
spent on energy is adollar
not spent on classes.'

The expo will also have
demonstrations on how students can maximize dormroom energy efficiency by
doing things as simple as
powering down their computers when they are not being
used.
Mena performed calculations that demonstrate how
much energy the average
computer - monitor and
printer included- uses daily
and the resulting pollution.
His calculations sbow it takes
nearly three pounds of coal
per day to power a computer,
resulting in 1.68 tons of carbon-dioxide emts ion per
year.
"We want to recruit Energy
Hawks to be the on s watching for us,~ Mena said. "We
don't n ed everybody. We just
need some people to take the
m sag .•
E-mail 0/report r Jason Pulliam at.
jason-pulllam@uiowudu

- Council member Marcelo
Mena

attendees calculate their
environmental footprint by
completing a quiz that
assesses how many Earths it
would take to sustnin life
depending on various consumption behaviors.
While quiz results vary, the
prevailing trend for Americans is one of excess. Mena
hopes people will take a serious look at their daily rituals
and be encouraged to make
some changes.
"Waste should not be something Americans are known
for," he said.

5- ear l
DES MOINES - Work on
Inter tate 235 in De
Moines, Inter t te 80 in
John on County, and Interstate Highway 8012914 _0 in
Council Bluffs are ome of
the major proj ct included
in a draft of the tate's fiveyear road plan.
The Iowa Department of
Transportation p
nt.ed the
$2 billion proposal to the Iowa
Tran portation Commi ion
on Tue day at a me ting in
Council Bluffi .
H was the fir t time in
three years the DOT unveiled
a new five-year plan. The
agency had po tpon d
adopting a
long-range
program oocau e of inability
in Congr , until rec ntly, to
approve a new f, deral highway spending program.
The commission is slated to
vote on the plan at it
November m ting.
Under the draft, work on ].
235 in Des Moines would
r main on chedule for completion in late 2007. The DOT
propo d spending 78 million on th fr way project in
2006 and 53 million in 2007.
"The commis ion still fully
supports the [-~35 proj ct,
and we are ready to g t. it
compl ted. Th end is getting
clo e,• BBid Matlin nnkcy,
the l -235 projec engineer.
Initial work on the fr way
proj ct began in 2002.
Th propo 1 drnf\. call for

STATE
Iowa companies
chosen by NASA to
provide research

products, such as soy flour, textured soybean protein, soy oil,
breakfast cereals, expanded
snacks, and pasta products.
Softronics Ltd., of Cedar Rapids,
DES MOINES (AP) - Two Iowa also will receive up to $600,000 to
companies have been awarded con- develop a high-temperature
tracts by NASA to continue telemetry transmitter for Venus
research that could lead to products exploration.
used in the space program and
The company's application said
commercial applications.
the transmitter could also be used
Triple F Inc., of Des Moines, was in other harsh environments,
awarded $600,000 to develop a Including in oil wells, firefighting
multipurpose food processing systems, military vehicles ,and
device that operates on an internal other areas where high heat and
friction-generated heating system, high powered radio frequency or
eliminating the need for an exterior microwave signals are present.
heat source.
The Small Business Innovation
The device will be capable of Research program is designed to
making dry, shelf stable food stimulate technological innovation

among small businesses. Another
goal is to increase private sector
commercialization of Innovations
derived from federally funded
research.
The program is a highly competitive, three-phase award system. It provides qualified small businesses with
opportunities to propose innovative
Ideas that meet the speciflc research
and development needs of the federal
government
The two companies had already

Old Capitol Town Center
(319) 341-7887
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received a first phase grant of about
$70,000 to launch a feasibility
study. The second phase, which is
for up to two years and up to
$600,000, expands on the results
of the first phase.
Phase 3 Is for commercialization of
the idea and requires the use of private
funding. The NASA awards are for the
second phase of the process.
Contracts were awarded to 124
small high technology compantes
in 34 states.
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Two aging hulks stiU alive and kicking at Ul
The university considers
Seashore
Hall and the old
Communications Center to
be 'flexible space'

eve<
TH

Jay Chris
avoiding la
the state Se1
"18Jll not 1

sity candida
lllll running

didate,n he Sl

"One wing has been demolished, because
it was so hazardous. Another wing had
termites, there's been nonstop work on the
heating, cooling, and electricity, and we've

l

dealt with floods in the basement:
-

Jennifer Glass, sociology professor

BY ANGIE MENG
THE DAILY IOWAN

When graduate student
Kit Lam was offered a new
office in the Becker Communications Studies Building,
she turned it down to stay in
her roomy, sun-filled space in
the Communications Center.
But she's one of few.
When the Adler Journalism
and Mass Communication
building opened in January,
The Daily Iowan staff left
its former digs on the
second floor of the Communications Center. Now, the
building is mostly empty.
Seashore Hall is in a similar position. The journalism
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Szalanski's
and experien

school relocated to
Aaron Hall Holgren/The Daily Iowan
the Adler Building in Amakeshift sign Tuesday afternoon warns of a broken door at the southwest entrance of the 54-year·old Communications Center. The Ul has
January as well, and designated the building as "flexible space."
an official said the UI
"We have ITC in the base- The plan should be done in
The 54-year-old Communi- termites, there's been nonhas no specific plans yet for
cations Center does have its stop work on the heating, ment, an audio-visual center, the first half of2006.
either building.
"We are going to use this
cooling, and electricity, and and labs and classrooms in
"We are studying the exist- downfalls, Lam adntitted.
"The air conditioner hasn't we've dealt with floods in the here," she said. "I think if master plan as a guide of
ing conditions and evaluatbasement."
they are going to make the thinking," Lehnertz said,
ing the long-term and short- worked since summer, and
The sociology and the psy- building nicer, they should adding that Facilities Manterm viability in both build- seen cockroaches in the ~
chology departments both do it for the people who are agement is planning on
ings," said Rod Lehnertz, the ment bathroom," she said.
use the building, Glass said.
working with UI administraSeashore Hall, which was Some offices from the Old already here."
director of campus and faciliLehnertz said that as of tion and the state Board of
ties planning for Facilities constructed in 1899, is also Music Building have moved
now, both the CommunicaManagement.
experiencing aging problems. over to Seashore Hall as tions Center and Seashore Regents.
"We are going to look at
"They are both showing
"One wing has been well, Lehnertz said.
Hall are considered "flexible
age, but with such a demolished, because it was
The sociology department space.n The UI is establishing the existing space to see
compact campus as this so hazardous," said sociology requested more space, but a campus master plan, which what kinds of renovations
one, we want to make effec- Professor Jennifer Glass, the university hasn't given it will evaluate the university's they need."
E-mail OJ reporter Angie Meng al
tive use of all the footage who has an office in the , Glass said, and Seashore land use and the programs in
angela·meng@uiowa.edu
that we can."
building. "Another wing had has "outlived its usefulness."
need of more space, he said.
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Prof to face
Bolkcom

Zoning changes dra fire
BY KATHERINE
BISANZ
Dozens of Iowa City
residents appeared at the
special Iowa City City
Council meeting on
Wednesday to voice their
concerns
with
the
proposed zoningcode
changes that would
prevent '"affordable housing" and complained
about the increase in
minimum lot size.
Much of meeting
consisted of criticisms of
the proposed zoning-rode
changes; however, Planning and Zoning Commission officials say they are
"encouraged that there is
so much input."
Bob Brooks, the chairman of the commission,
said he is not discouraged
by criticisms of the
proposal but hopes the City
Council't fin'll decision 1s
fact-based.
"I hope that ( ci. ions are
made based on g•J<'d, bOund
foundatitJ'l- not only on
emotional fa<. tors," h e sah~.
Ruth Baker, an Iowa City
resident, me ntioned parts

BY COUN BURKE
THE DAllY IOWAN
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Jay Christensen-Szalanski is
avoiding labels in his run for
the state Senate.
"I am not running as a university candidate any more than I
am running as an Iowa City candidate," he said.
The
UI
professor of
management W.~"i''l!i:~lJ
and organizations, running
as an independent, said
Wednesday ~~~~~
that he will Christensench a 11 e n g e
Szlanskl
incumbent
Sen. Joe Balkcom, D-Iowa City,
for his seat in the 2006 election.
John Buchanan, a member of
the Pappajohn Entrepreneurial
Center advisory board,
commended ChristensenSzalanski's deep background
and experience, while adrung that
the candidate will fare well in the
election as an independent.
"'think it bodes well for him,"
Buchanan said.
Christensen-Szalanski said
state lawmakers are not
acknowledging crucial issues
for Iowa residents. His
campaign will focus on improving all levels of education, the
quality of life through better
employment, and health care.
'Those are areas that have
been neglected, and they are all
interrelated," the 51-year-old
with a self-described "young
heart" said.
He said he launched his
campaign earlier than usual
because the problems that
concern the state are complex
and need thoughtful solutions.
Christensen-Szalanski said he
is seeking support from across
the city to delve into the issues.
"There are m a ny talented
people in this city, and I need
all their information and advice
to solve all these vexing
problems," he said.

'The changes are being addressed in
order to meet the vision of Iowa
City. The idea is intended to
protect the health and welfare of
the citizens of Iowa City.

TI£ DAILY lfNINI

IOWASENATE
CANDIDATE
JAY CHRISTENSENSZAlANSKI:
• Ul profe~sor of management
and organizations
• Running as an independent
• Wants to focus on three
issues: improved education,
higher quality of life through
better employment, and
affordable health care
• Believes neither major political
party has the best solutions to
the state's problems

However, he may need more
than those two things to beat an
incumbent.
According to the Johnson
County Auditor's Office, Bolkcom has won two elections - in
1998 in the 23rd district and in
2002 in the 39th district. He ran
unopposed, both times.
Balkcom said he won't change
his political strategy just
because he now has an opponent in his battle for the state
seat.
"fm going to continue to work
on the same issues I have
worked on in the Senate," he
said.
Those issues are health care,
economic development, environmental protection, consumer
protection, and public education.
"Elections are about issues,"
Bolkcom said.
"I look forward to debating
the issues that are important to
Johnson County and the state
oflowa."
E-mail Dl reporter Colin Bulb at:
colln-burke@ulowa.edu

We want to allow lots that are
smaller, because they are more
affordable, but we have to look at
how neighborhoods
will be affected.'
-Karen Howard, Iowa City associate city planner
of the changes in the
zoning code make it s o
duplexes may only reside
on corner lots. This, h e
aid "is not conducive to providing affordable hou ing."
St ve Gordon, who also
r epresente d the La n d
Developm nt Council, cit· d
!' P incr ea e in m in im al
1 . · ~ s pace a
a r eason
h • l <>lieved the new

ch a n ges d i d not c reate
affordable h ous ing
Th e current zon ing cod
put 60 squa re fe L as th
m i n i mu m . In the n w
propo al, it is 70 square
feet , Go rdon snid , addin g
the .s maller minimum is
th cheaper option.
"If we a r e trying to
encourage n ffordabl hou ing, why are w incr ing

lot s p ~?· Gcrdon k d
the council.
Much of Iowa City's zonin g code ill r main the
MID said Karen Howard,
an Iowa City
iate city
planner. ""lb
are
being addre ed in order
to m t the vi ion of Io
City. The id a is in nded
to protect the h allh nd
welfa r of the citizen of
Iowa Cit y.•
T h e de ba t e i m ainly
about how t he city crea
livable h igh-den ity hom
on am l1 lot without i t
a ffect i n g public a p c •
uch
parking nd t
Howard aid . Hiah-den ity
h o u in g ia a relaLive
term, referri ng to aingl
family h om on smaller
lo , sh
· d, citing townhouses, a ttach d homes,
ond dupl x as exrunpl .
•w want to allow Iota
that are sm 11 r, b cau
t hey ar mor afford bl ,
but w have to look at how
n ighborhood will bo
ffect d,• h aid.
E-matl 01 reporter Katherine Blsanz
at ~allle!lne·blsarllCuro edu
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Priest fights 'assassin' school

NATION
Delay, Blunt
swapped donations
between secretive
groups

BY KATIE BYERs-DENT
ll£DAI.V

M

Father Rny Bourgeois says he
is tired of seeing rapists and
murderers trained by 20 mil·
lion inAmeriren taxes.
The Catholic priest will
hare his personal story and
advocate support for bill HR1217, which would close the
Western Hemisphere lnsti·
tute for Security Cooperation,
in a speech today at 11:30
a.m. in the Pappajohn Business Building. Bourgeois said
the institute, formerly known
as the School of Americas,
trains Latin American soldiers from such countries as
Bolivia and El Salvador in
combat techniques, which
they later use against people
who are trying to overthrow a
corrupt economic system.
"The foreign policy in America is one of self-interest to
exploit foreign resources at the
cost ofothers.• he said.
In 1990, he founded the
School of Americas Watch,
which strives to dismantle the
organization. He tracks the
soldiers and the American
participation in human-rights
abuse9 in Latin America.
"Bourgeois has been prominent and out poken for people
who live in poverty in Latin
America and are targets, in
disproportionate numbers, for
violence, much of which can
be linked to the School of
Americas," said Amy Weismann, the deputy director of
the UI Center for Human
Rights, which is sponsoring
his lecture.
Bourgeois brings to campus an
example of how nongovernment
organizations and ordinary people can make a difference in the
campaign for justice and human
rights, she said.
After volunteering for duty in
Vietnam, Bourgeois' life
changed, he said. The Purple
Heart recipient was ordained in
1972 and traveled to help the

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tom
Delay deliberately raised more
money than he needed to throw
parties at the 2000 presidential convention, then diverted some of the
excess to longtime ally Roy Blunt
through a series of donations that
benefited both men's causes.
When the financial carousel
stopped, DeLay's private charity, the
consulting firm that employed DeLay's

wife, and the Missouri campaign ci
Blunrs son all ended up with money,
according to campaign documents
reviewed by the Associated Press.
Jack Abramoff, a Washington
lobbyist recently charged in an
ongoing federal corruption and
fraud investigation, and Jim Ellis,
the Delay fundralser indicted with
his boss last week in Texas, also
came into the picture.
The complicated transactions
are drawing scrutiny In legal and
political circles after a grand jury
indicted Delay on charges of violating Texas law with a scheme to
launder illegal corporate donations
to state candidates.

1HE DAllY YJWIJ.I

Pssst ... keep this en tOO ckJwn low
If you don't want bad impressions at work, keep a lid on that
juicy piece of gossip you've been
harboring.
Jay Christensen-Szalanski, a
UI professor of management and
organizations, said many employees are unaware of the negative
effect of gossip - not just on the
target of the juicy tidbits but on
their distributors' reputations.
"It reflects very negatively on
people who spread gossip," the
professor said, adding that gossip
usually stems from boredom, and
people underestimate the negative effect it con~
Christensen-Szalanski said
gossip is technkally different
from rumor. Whereas gossip is a
comment on the moral tone of a
person, a rumor can be about an
object and stems from anxiety.
While both can be damaging,
he said, gossip is usually more
harmful, because it concerns a
specific person's integrity.
Kenneth Brown, a UI associate professor of management and
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Aaron Hall Holmgren/The Daily Iowan

Father Roy Bourgeois speaks about the darker side of U.S foreign policy In theiMU on Wednesday night.
Bourgeois, an ordained Catholic priest and VIetnam vet who received the Purple Heart, Is an advocate
for closing what used to be known as the School of Americas, a government-run combat training school
for latin American soldiers.

'The foreign policy in America is one of self-interest to
exploit foreign resources at the cost of others.'

_.,.,.cii...MYIIIY...eom

be joined by thousands for a
vigil to remember victims of
violence in Latin America
outside the gates of Fort Benning. Carol Tyx, an assistant
professor of English at Mount
Mercy College, participated in
past vigils and was fundamental in bringing Bourgeois
to Iowa.
"We need to lift up the possibility of how we make social
change, to figure out what
commitments to make and
what we want this nation to
be," she said. "College students are formative to that
process."

Building
The event is part of the Careers for
Change lecture series sponsored
by the Ul Center for Human Rights.
A 7:30 p.m. lecture will take place
at Mount Mercy College In Cedar
Rapids In an event open to the
public.
Bourgeois said he feels a
responsibility to share what he
has seen.
"America's greatest enemy
within is ignorance - ignorance
about other countries," he said. "It
has gotten us in trouble, like in
Vietnam and Iraq. Our greatest
weapon, though, is knowledge."
E-mail 01 reporter Katie Byers-Dent at:

1~00-SKYDIVE
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11 :30 a.m. today
Room S41 0 Pappajohn Business

- Father Roy Bourgeois
poor in the slums of Bolivia and
El Salvador, where he was
arrested. After seeing firsthand
the violence inflicted by School
of Americas graduates, be
founded the watch organization
in an apartment across the
street from the school in Fort
Benning, Ga.
"The Pentagon says it now
teaches democracy," Bourgeois
srud about the school's renaming
in 2001. MBut I do not believe
that democracy can be taught on
an army base or at the end of a
gun barrel. We are calling for the
close of the school ofassaBsins."
On Nov. l8, Bourgeois will
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Shushing work gossip
BY REBECCA MCKANNA

Natio

organizations, said that from a
manager's point of view, rumors
can be helpful.
While Brown said it is impossible to "kill the grapevine," managers should listen ro the sort of
things employees are discussing
because these ropics might reveal
toadmini~torswMtisre~

anxiety for workers. Managers
could then clarify as necessary.
"I generally recommend: Don't
ignore it, don't foster it, but listen
ro it,• he said. "Sometimes, people
gossip for a reason."
Managers sometime use technology to kill office rumors,
Brown said.
Some companies set up blogs
that allow people to post questions. Management then responds
to the questions, and many
rumors are clarified before they
spread through the grapevine.
"Management can help by
offering a legitimate forum for
information," Brown said. "It's
important for management to be
open. Otherwise, people worry
and start speculating."
While Brown felt rumors could
be used as a tool to help the

workplace, he said gossip should
be axed because it can damage
an employee's reputation.
"Yru shooldn't become known as a
gossip," he said. "!'he things you
leemed inkinOOrgmten a1nrt telling
stnries a1nJt people still appl)t'
Bonnie Bryden, a legal assistant at Peck Law Office, 102 S.
Clinton St., said she had been the
victim of workplace gossip in her
previous jobs and believes that
women were more inclined tMn
men to spread the misinfonnation
'lb stave off gossip, it is important to remain mindful of the
assumptions you make, she said.
"Just because someone's rer is
in front of someone's house doesn't mean they're sleeping together," she said.
Though many women know
office gossip is hurtful, Bryden
said, women continue to spread
it anyway as an avenue to quick
friendships by creating cliques
and alliances.
"'f these women joined forces
instead of fought, they'd be so
much stronger," she said.
E-mail 01 reporter Rebecca Mcl<alra at:
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International Internships
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• Guaranteed internships from over 4,000 active sources
• Customized internship placements; broad selection of courses
• Guaranteed housing in superior furnished apartments or homestays
• Easy credit transfer
• Full-time administrative staff at all programs
• Exciting excursions and cultural immersion
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Financial Aid is Available
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Lending an assisting hand
National Physician's Assistant Week
will try to heighten the public's
awareness of the assistants'
contributions in the health-care field
BY ELAINE FABIAN
TilE DAILY IOWAN

The American medical community may have found a way
tD boost the number of patients
that can be treated at a facility
without significantly increasing
the cost.
A physician's assistant, with
some supervision, provides
quality medical care comparable with that of a doctor, said UI
Physician Assistant Program
director Dave Asprey.
National Physician's Assistant
week, which kicks off today, will
realglli2e the assistants for their
contributions to the medical field.
Physicians' assistants originated in the 1960s when
medics came back from the
Vietnam War, qualified to
treat patients but lacking a
degree. They are an asset to
medical facilities because
they can handle some of the
• patient load and alleviate
pressures placed on doctors,

NATION
Scientists reconstruct
1918 killer flu
ATLANTA (AP) - It sounds like
ascHi thriller. For the first time,
scientists have made from scratch
the Spanish flu virus that killed
millions of people in 1918.
Why? To help them understand
how to better fend off a future
global epidemic from the bird flu
spreading in Southeast Asia.
Researchers believe their work
offers proof the 1918 flu originated
In birds and provides insights into

'Because [they] are so knowledgeable. we can go on to
do other things, and they can stay andtalk withthe
patients more. It allows physicians to usetheir time
more efficiently.·
- Larry Mahoney, the director of pediatric cardiology at the Ul

who command significantly
larger salaries.
Physicians' assistants are
usually paid roughly $75,000
per year.
"Because [they] are so
knowledgeable, we can go on
to do other things, and they
can stay and talk with the
patients more," said Larry
Mahoney, the director of pediatric cardiology at the UI who
works with two assistants. "It
allows physicians to use their
time more efficiently."
Despite the relatively smaller
salary of a physician's assistant,
health-care organizations typically charge patients the same
for the visit, because they
receive the quality of service
tantamount to what they would
have received from a doctor.
Although physician's assistants are allowed to perform all
medical treatments designated
to them by a physician, some
states do not allow physicians'
assistants to prescribe certain

classifications of medicine,
Asprey said.
Three hundred students vye
for the 25 positions available in
the UI Physicia n Ass istant
Program every year, which, at
more than 30 years ol d, is
among the oldest in the nation.
Though the physician's assistant profession does not
require any specific le vel of
education, mos t progr a m
involve a master's degree.
One UI student became a
physician's assistant to avoid
some of the responsibilities of
being a doctor.
"' wasn't sure if I wanted to
go to medical school, and I didn't want to deal with the business side- of being a doctor,•
said Amanda Ziegeweid, who
will graduate from the program in June 2006. "I just want
to help people."
Although it is difficult t o
prove, some member s of the
medical community believe
phy icians' assiRtants cllD also

reduce health -care co ts,
because doctors are I likely to
be s ued wh en a phy ician's
assistant i aiding them.
"Th e belief is ou t th ere,"
Asprey said. "Physicians' assis·
tants are in volved in patient
education and are often able to
spend a little more time with a
patient. There i a corr lation
between good patient rapport
and a decrease in the likelihood
of litigation."
While physicians' a istants
must be supervised by a doctor,
t he two a re not requir ed t o
share the same location, which
allows phy icians' assi tants to
open an additional facility far
from a supervisor's practice.
This means that patients can
receive care closer to their home,
perhaps in more rural communitie , where a physician's practice
may not be viable because of the
lower revenue in the area,
Asprey said.

how it attacked and multiplied In
humans. On top of that, this marks
the first time an Infectious agent
behind a historic pandemic has ever
been reconstructed.
The scientists involved in the project
contend there's no real risk to public
safety. The vials of this frightening
germ - about 10 of them - are
locked away at the federal Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention in
Atlanta, said Terrence Tumpey, the
CDC research scientist who constructed the virus.
However, at least one ethicist

thinks there should be a broader
public discussion before scientists
take such bold steps.
"There isn't much input from the
public. I think there should be," said
Dr. Arthur Caplan, the director of the
University of Pennsylvania's Center
for Bioethics.
Uke the1918 virus, the current aVICin
flu in Southeast Asia occurs naturally in
birds. In 1918, the virus mutated, infected people, and then spread among
them. So far, the current Asian virus has
infected and killed at least 65 people but
has rarely spread person-to-person.

But viruses mutate rapidly, and it
could soon develop infectious
properties, like those seen in the
earlier bug, said Dr Jeffery
Taubenberger of the U.S. Armed
Forces Institute of Pathology.
"The effort to understand what
happened in 1918 has taken on a
new urgency," said TaubenbPrger
who led the team that did the genesequencing for the project

WORLD
Iraq reverses
election-rules
changes
BAGHDAD (AP) - Under U S.
and U.N . pressure, Iraq's Sh t eled Parliament
Wednesday
reversed its last-minute electorallaw changes, which ould have
ensured passage of a new
Constitution but which the Umted
Nations called unfair.
Sunni Arab leaders who had
threatened a boycott because of the
changes said they were satrsfied
with the reversal and were now
mobillzmg to defeat the charter at
the polls. But some warned they
could still call a boycott to protest
major U.S. offensives launched
over the past week in western Iraq,
the Sunni heartland.
Also, a bomb exploded at the
entrance of a Shiite mosque south
of Baghdad, kJIIIng at least 25 and
wounding 87, as hundred of worshippers gathered there for

prayers at the start of the lslantic
month of Ramadan nd for the
fun ral of man ki
two
ago in a bomb blast at h s
restaurant.
It was the latest a strang of
lnsurg nt attac s - target no
Sh tie Muslims in parttcutar a med at wrec ·no the Oct. 15 ref·
erendum. AI Oa da n lr q, ich
has declared ~all-out war• on
Sh 1tes, has called for s ep
up
o nee during Ramadan. ore
than 270 people have en ·1 ed
n the past 10 day •
Thousands of U.S. troops re
wag ng two ma or offens s n
western Iraq, the Sunn heartland,
in an attempt to put do n insurgents ahead of the vote.
The reversal of the el ction
changes passed by Parliament
over th weekend was a poltttcal
victory for U.N. and U.S. offic als,
boosting chances that Sunnis II
see the referendum as fa1r and
parttc pate, thus giving the out·
come credtbtUty.

E-mail OJ reporter Baine Fabian at
elaine-labianCuiowa.edu
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More men and women on the front tines arl! surviving l1fe-threatentng inJUnes
than ever before for one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a

U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training and have access to the
best medical technology on the planet. And whether you're treating Airmen on foreign
soil or their famiUes on bases here in the U.S., you can put all of that tra~ning to use.

If you're interested in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or

visit us online.

1- 800· 588- 5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE
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Destitute Africans rush Spanish _
enclave again
To escape Afn'ca 's poverty, many would-be migrants

travel for several months with hopes ofgetting into
Melilla, seen as the gateway in Europe
BY DANIEL WOOLLS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MELILLA. Spain- For the
fifth time in a week, hundreds
of destitute Africans rushed
Morocco's border with this
Spanish enclave Wednesday,
scrambling up a razor-wire
fence only to be grabbed by the
legs and yanked back by police.
Moroccan officers, often
accused of turning a blind eye to
the flow of desperate people into
Spain, kept nearly all of the 500
men from reaching their dream
of a foothold in this tiny
European outpost.
'There were Moroccan police
everywhere,• said Abdurahman
Seku, a 25-yea.r-old Malian who
was one of about 65 who got
across. He and other new arrivals
said Moroccan officers beat the
climbing men with truncheons.
Spain praised Morocco's
stepped-up security. Later in
the day, Spanish authorities
began unrolling concertina wire
on the ground between the two
10-foot fences between the only
European and African countri
to share a land border.
Crews also have been doubling
the height of the inner fence but
had not reached the stretch
assaulted Wednesday.
Many would-be migrants
journey for months and even
years with hopes of getting into
Melilla, which is seen as a gateway to work in Europe and an
escape from Africa's poverty.
Most of those who make it
onto Spanish territory can't be
sent back, because their home
governments won't take them.

Spanish law allows them to be
held for only 40 days, and they
eventually are released to fend
for themselves without work
permits or residency papers.
Wednesday's assault on the
border fence was the fifth mass
rush in a week. On Monday
alone, 350 climbed the first
fence with ladders made from
tree branches and then ripped
down sections of the second
barrier, streaming into Melilla
bloodied and limping.
Mussa Mahamed, another 21year-old Malian who succeeded
in crossing Wednesday, said the
latest mob rushed a roughly 50yard stretch of the frontier
fence, but most were dragged off
the fence by Moroccan police.
As in the other reoont crossing
attempts, razor wire topping the
inner fence was strewn with
gloves, shirts, and strips of cloth.
Mahamed said he scaled both
fences with his bare hands. He
held out his palms to show nasty
scrapes and cuts and said a blow
from a Moroccan police baton
dislocated one of his thumbs.
"A lot of my colleagues were
hurt," said Seku, the other Malian
The Moroccan state news
agency, MAP, quoted Morocco's
ambassador to the European
Union, Menouar Alem, as
saying Morocco is doing all it
can to slow illegal immigration
"despite the absence of
European aid." But he said
Morocco doesn't have the
resources to halt an "incessant
flow" of people from subSaharan Africa.
MAP said 123 people from subSaharan Africa were caught on

the Moroccan side of the border
Wednesday. It said Moroccan
security officers patrolling the 6mile border had been reinforced
and now totaled 1,300.
At an overflowing holding
facility for migrants in Melilla,
the numbers of walking wounded
swelled. Men in bloody clothes
hobbled gingerly on feet wrapped
with thick bandages, waiting in
line to eat lunch or pick up plastic
bags with personal hygiene items
like toothbrushes.
At one point, they staged a
frantic tug-of-war over T-shirts
and other second-hand garments
brought in by a relief agency.
Many sat silently, some wearing
bulky clothes despite a blazing
sun. Others walked around asking for cigarettes or looking to
borrow a cell phone to call home.
Many of the Africans travel for
a year or more to reach Morocco,
so they can try to cross into Spain
and look for work. Mahamed said
Ills trip took ~years.
On Sept. 27, two groups,
estimated at 500 men each,
tried to enter Melilla, and about
300 made it, crossing at two
areas where the fence was yet to
be raised.
In another incident last week,
five Africans died when 500
men tried to rush into Ceuta,
another Spanish enclave 300
miles west of Melilla on the
Moroccan coast. All five suffered
gunshot wounds, and both
countries are investigating.
On Monday, a wave of 650
Africans tried to cross at a spot
in Melilla where the inner fence
had been elevated, and the government says 350 made it in.
Some 135 were injured.

Julnen/Associated Press

An Injured African immigrant sleeps on the ground at a holding facility In the Spanish enclave of Melilla
on Wednesday after African Immigrants defied Increased security to stage another rush at lhe border
between Morocco and the enclave.
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SCOREBOARD

MLB
Chicago Sox 5, Boston 4
Houston 19, Atlanta 5

NHL

Montreal 2. Boston 1
NY Rangers 5, Philadelphia 3
Florida 2, Allanla 0
New Jelsey 5, Pittsburgh 1

THURSDA~

/'SPORTS DESK

Nashville 3, San Jose 2
Buffalo 6. NY Islanders 4
Washinoton 3, Colulli>us 2
Detrolt 5, St. Louis 1
Tampa Bay 5, Carolina 2
Ottawa 3, Toronto 2
Anaheim 5, Chicago 3
MlnnestQOa6, CalgaJY 3
Oallas 5, Los Angeles 4
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Men's
harriers
in stride

IOWA (3-2) VS. PURDUE (2-2)
SATURDAY, ROSS-ADE STADIUM, WEST LAFAYETIE, 3:30 P.M. COT., ESPN
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Gretzky

NHL

ew wr1n

Crosby, Gretzky
usher in NHL season

'I think there are always things to improve
on. I think it's just acontinuance on the
things we've been doing.'

PHILADELPHIA (AP)- The
Great One made his debut
behind the bench, the Next One
had his coming out party in
New Jersey, and the defending
champion Tampa Bay Lightning
finally got the salute they waited more than a year to receive.
In 15 cities around North
America on Wednesday night,
the NHL was back.
While Wayne Gretzky
coached his first game with
the Phoenix Coyotes, 18-yearold Sidney Crosby - touted
as the player to threaten many
of Gretzky's scoring records
- laced up his skates when
the Pittsburgh Penguins faced
the New Jersey Devils.
All in the name of winning
back fans after a year lost to
the lockout.
"I'mprobably as excited as anybody who is dressing and playing
i1 agame tonight," said Gretzky,
the holder of 61 NHL records.
From coast to coast, the
words "Thank You Fans I" were
stenciled into NHL rinks.
"I am so excited for things
to be back - last year was
horrible," said Amber Turbyne
of Waldorf, Md., who attended
the Washington Capitals home
game against Columbus. "I
usually hold a grudge like
something awful, but I'm too
happy to have hockey back."

-Larry WIHZorek men's cross-country co1ch
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
MllAI.YCWAN

The Iowa m n's cro -country mid ason report

card .iJ in.
Passing grade, said coach Larry Wieczorek, with
till to be made in th final four

progress

"l think there are alwnya things to
improve on: the veteran Hawkey ~----.
coach aaid. "I think it'ejust a continuance on the thinga w 've been dom,.•
At the unofficial halfway point, h
could accentuate the e positive•
after three m ts:
• No.14 national ranking in thi
week'a Mondo Men's NCAA-I Crou·
Country poll, preceded by last w 'a Wle..,-t
stay at No. lO.
-·
• Hawkeye Open title, followed up
coach
by third-place rmi h at tb highly
competibv Roy rink Invitational on pt. 24 and
the Murray Keating Invitational on Oct.l.
• A consistently strong running pack with litU
separation betw n No. 1 and No. 5.
"We're running som quality tim with the pack •
Wieczorek said. "We've gon head·to-h d and bea~
en some good teams. That's about all I can k for
this first month.•
In spite of all that has gone right, he would like to
see hie team cl vote one more level before the NCAA
championship in November. The Hawk yc coach
used the Keatinge meet as an example.
"l1ria pBSt weekend, I would like to have
ooe or
two: be said. "Stanford [team champion and fifthranked) is out ofsight, but we could have got [1'\UlJler'<up)

NFL

SEE MEN'S CROSS-rotlmiY, PAG 38

Martz has bacterial
infection of heart
ST. LOUIS AP) - St. Louis
Rams coach Mike Martz has
an Infection of the heart that
will require treatment with
antibiotics and keep him out of
practice for a couple of days.
"I haven't been feeling good
for four or five weeks, and
there is some type of infection
in my body that has gotten
worse,"
Martz
said
Wednesday. "They think
they've identified what it is."
Martz, 54, said doctors
believe he has endocarditis, a
bacterial infection of the .
heart's inner lining or the heart
valve. Martz will undergo a
series of blood cultures over
the next week to confirm the
diagnosis.
Treatment involves taking
antibiotics over a long period
of time, Martz said.
"This is something that, if
you let it go, it could become a
real issue,"....--~---..
Martz said.
Martz was
hospitalized
on Sept. 30
with what
doctors
believed was
a
sinus
infection. He
Martz

w a

s

released the Rams head coach
next day and
coached the Rams on Sunday
in their 44-24 loss to the New
York Giants.
Martz said he would continue to do some scripting and
game planning in the morning
the next few days but planned
to go home before practice
begins. Joe Vitt, the assistant
head coach and linebackers
coach, ran practice last week
In Martz's absence.
Martz, who had back surgery earlier this year, said
fatigue was the most noticeable symptom of the Infection.
"You feel really good, and
then, In the course of a couple
hours, you hit rock bottom,"
he said.

ChiSo up
2-0 after
error
lllcUtl Ctlrly/Associated Press

Purdue quarterback Brandon KI11Ch throws from the pocbt agalllll Notre Dame In West Lafayette, Ind.,
on Oct. 1.

The option play is new to the Boilermakers
'It's a little scary, now that they've added that option to their attack.
At least we got some introduction to option stuff last week [against Illinois],
but it was a little bit of asurprise for us when that popped up on film.'
- Iowa coach Klrt Ferentz
BY TYSON WIRTH
Tl£ DAllY IOWAN

Purdue football evokes
images of Drew Brees, Roas-Ade
Stadium, and the spread
offense. The option play is in no
way 88110Ciated with the Boiler·
makers.

Until now.
Coach Joe Tiller, traditionally
a disciple of the West Coast
offense, has seen mixed results
from his new scheme.
In a 49-28loas to Notre Dame
last weekend, quarterback
Brandon Kirsch ran the option
six times with moderate success. Yet the Boilermakers
failed to 100re until the second
hal( when Tiller re-installed the
two-minute offense.
Still, the unfamiliar is often
feared, and Purdue's new attack
is no different.
•It's a little scary, now that
they've added that option to
their attack," Iowa coach Kirk
Ferentz said. "At least we got
some introduction to option
stuff last week [against Dlinois],

but it was a little bit of a surprise for us when that popped
upon film."
The option may be Purdue's
most unexpected weapon, but
it's certainly not ita only one.
Wide receiver Kyle Ingraham,
6-9, 228 pounds, could be a
matchup nightmare for Iowa's
undersized corners, and he's
only the second receiver. The
primary weapon is Dorien
Bryant, the smooth sophomore
with 4.3 speed.
•It's hard to simulate guys
like that in practice," Hawkeye
corner Jovon Johnson said.
"Because you don't really see
guys like that on the scout
team. If they were like that,
they wouldn't be on scout team.
He's a special player, and he
does great thinp"
That's not lip service. Bryant
caught 14 balls for 187 yards
and two scores last week and
showed plenty of toughness
blocking defensive backa.
The S.10, 17S.pound receiver
isn't the only physical Boilermaker. The Purdue offensive

(

line has allowed just two sacks
all season and has opened
enough holes for five players to
be averaging better than five
yards a carry, including freshman Kory Sheets.
Sheets, who will probably
replace the ilijured Jerod Void
against Iowa, has five touchdowns and a team-beat 6.3
yards per rush.
"Purdue, as far as a Big Ten
team, is in the top two or three,
year in and year out," Iowa linebacker Chad Greenway aaid. "'
think that's something [the
Boilermakers) take pride in
over there .. . they're always trying to hit you. If I watch the
film, they remind me a lot of ua.•
Which means their armor
isn't without chinks - Kirsch,
who Greenway comparee with a
more mobile version of former
Purdue standout Kyle Orton,
SEE P\RU, PAGE 38

PURDUE RUNNING BACK KORY
SHEETS COULD START IN
SATURDAY'S GAME AGAINST
IOWA,21

CUrttllltl ArHpiUAssociated Press

TadlhltD lelehl of the Chlclgo White Sox II met II
home plltl .., lllmmltll Jol Crldlllld Jlln lHII
lfllr hllllnHun hDml r1111n a.. 2 of 1111 Amerlcln
LllgueiHvlllan Seria in Clllcato on WMIIIUIIY.
BYRICKGANO
ASSOCIAJID PRESS

CIDCAGO - Boston oeeda another big comeback,
this time just to get out of the first round.
Tadahito Iguchi hit a go-ahead. three-ron bomer
oft' David Wells after a costly error by Red Sox second
baaeman Tony Grafranino, and the Chicago White
Sox rallied for a 5-4 victory over Boston on Wec:tne.
day night to take a 2-0 lead against the defending
World Series cbampiona in their AL playoff eerie&.
The Red Sox, 14-2loeen in Tuesday's opener, took
a W 1ead in the third, then were abut out on three
bita for the final six inninp by Mark Buehrle and

Bobby Jenks.
Graft'anino hit a one-out double in the ninth, but
Jenks got the save by retiring Johnny Damon on a
foulout to the catcher and Edgar Renteria on a
groundout.
Games 3 and possibly " in the best-of-five series
are at Fenway Park on Friday and Saturday. A fifth
SEE wtf1E SOX. PAG.E 38

ASTROS STOMP BRAVES, 5I
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Mon1Jul 2, Bolton 1

Waahlnglon 3, Co1umbu1 2
Aotldl 2. Alllnta 0
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Wtd~,Oct.5

0.11011 5, SL U.U. 1
Boy 5, Cerolrta 2
New JeiWy 5, PJIIICurgl\ 1
~e. Calgary 3
Clt1awa 3. T010n10 2, SO
Nutw-. 3, s.n ..... 2
Anohelm 5, Chicllgo 3

Houlton 10. Atlanta 5. Houlton 111\da 1-()
Todey'10WM
Houlton (CIImerw 1:H) et Alanta (Smollz 14-7),
7·18 p m. (FOX)

Todlrfoa-

!lalurdey, Oct. a
Atlanta (Sou 13-:l)at Houton (Oawalt 20-12)
Sunday. Oct. •

Frldly
• Soccer at Minnesota, 7 p.m.
• Men's tennis at Wisconsin
Invitational, TBA
• Women's tennis at Alabama, TBA

S1turd1y
• Swimming hosts Black and Gold
lntrasquad at Field House pool, 9
a.m.
• Field hockey hosts Penn State at
Grant Field, 1 p.m.
• Football at Purdue, 3:35 p.m.
(ESPN)
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New.lney
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llullalo
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DMsiON SERIES

BY CUFF BRUNT

lyThe~"'

TAm~»

DIIIIH 5, L.a. Angelle 4
Ed'ncntln 4. CdorJido 3
v.,_,., 3,
2

""'*""

Monueol It N.Y flangen, II p.m.
Detroit 11 Sl u.u.. 7 p.m
"'-> 11 L.a.~ 11'30 p.m

• Volleyball at Indiana, 7 p.m.
• Men's tennis at Wisconsin
Invitational, TBA
• Women's Cross-Country at Coe
College Invitational in Cedar
Rapids, TBA
• Women's tennis at Alabama, TBA

Oct. I
• Soccer at Penn State, 10 a.m.
• Rowing at Head of the Rock, all day
• Men's tennis at Wisconsin
Invitational, TBA
• Women's tennis at Alabama, TBA

WEST LAFAYETI'E, Ind. Purdue running back Kory
Sheets could get his first career
start Saturday against Iowa
The redshirt freshman is at the
top of the depth chart because
Jerod Void injured his shoulder in
Purdue's Oct. 1 49-28 loss to
Notre Dame. r--- -:::::----,
Coach Joe Tiller
said it was~
whether Void
would play this
weekend, but he
isn't sure who
will start if Void
can play.
Sheets has
Jerod Void
flashed the big- Purdue running
play ability that
back
bad coaches
raving during his redshirt year.
He had an 88-yard run against
Minnesota and a 38-yard run
against Notre Dame.
He gained 101 yards against
Minnesota, then had 66 yards
and two touchdowns on six carries against Notre Dame. For the
season, he has gained 238 yards
and scored on five of his 38 carries, and his 6.3 yards per carry
leads the Boilennakers.
Tiller said Sheets looks ready
to assume a more significant role
in the offense.
"The ldd's a talent," he said.
"!'he thing that has kept him off
the field is mastering assignments. Over time, he has gotten
better at that. We feel a lot more
confident now putting him on the
field than we did a month ago."
DORIEN'S DAMAGE: Wide
receiver Dorien Bryant had a
csreer day against Notre Dame.
The sophomore snagged 14
passes for 127 yards and two
touchdowns a week after he
dropped several passes

against Minnesota.
Bryant ranks third nationally
with eight catches per game. He
bas 32 catches for 374 yards.
Tiller knows Bryant has the
physical tools to be successful
and now hopes his mental game
catdlesup.
"' think he is getting a little
better each time out," Tiller said.
"I think he has some room to
grow in that area."
VOID NEARS 2,000: Void is
knocking on the door of 2,000

collllected

bisSeptei
He is E

-w
throwing

His 23 yards against Notre

Void has two 100-yard games
this season and leads the Boilermakers with 257 yards.
OFFENSE OK: While much
has been made of Purdue's
disappointing 2-2 start, the
Boilermaker offensive machine
continues to purr.
Purdue is averaging 36 points
per game, 23rd nationally out of
117 teams. Though the Boilermakers were shut out in the first
half against the Irish, they came
back to score four touchdowns
after the break.
"Everything is not all bad, but
it is definitely not as good as we
would like it to be," running back
Brandon Jones said.
INJURY UPDATE: Cornerback Brian Hickman will likely
miss most of the season after dislocating his elbow against Notre
Dame.
Hickman has 17 tackles and
one interception this season.
Tiller said he hopes to see Hickman available "in something
sooner than eight weeks from
now."
Linebacker Bobby lwuchukwu
is day-to-day with a knee injury
that kept him out of the Notre
Dame game.

BY ANDREW SHANKS
THE DAILY IOWAN

Britts Vogele is pleased with
what she has seen out of Iowa
goalkeepers Erin Macisaac and
Lindsey Boldt so far in the
2005 season. And she has every
right to be critical of the
Hawkeyes in net.
When Vogele
graduated after
the 2004 season,
Iowa
coach
Carla Baker was
faced with quite
a quandacy. How
could she possi~...-_ _ ___._. bly replace the
most decorated
goalie in Iowa
Iowa soccer coach history,
the
MVP of the
squad who was voted Big Ten
Player of the Week four timesa school record - and owner of
111 RMtrta/The Dally Iowan
five different Iowa records?
It's a difficult Iowa soccer goalie lindsay Boldt secures the ball for Iowa against Oklahoma on Sept. 5. Boldt tore her
task, but ofall the ACL against Missouri State on Sept. 16, and she will be out for the year.
accolades Vogele
Boldt had a similar glowing
took with her,
review of Macisaac.
Baker - who
"She's young, but she's doing
acknowledges
a really great job of stepping up
Vogele as one of
in such a difficult situation,"
the best goalBoldt said. "She's better at
keepers she's
breakaways than I am, and she
Lindsey Boldt ever seen - Erin Macisaac,
can punt the ball like 65 yards
Iowa goalkeeper misses the inspiIowa goalkeeper
in the air. We can really tap into
ration that she
that as a team and use her
brought with
her every game - an attribute Force and combined with who owns a 1-2-2 record since length to our advantage."
Neither feels the pressure of
that Vogele wore on the sleeve of Macisaac in the Hawkeyes' tri- bUcingoverthes~job. She
umph over Northern Iowa. Had has started every Big Ten game replacing Vogele, and it's in
her goalie jersey.
for the Hawkeye&, leading them
"She brought a lot of confi- she not suffered through a dis- to draws versus nationally part because she is irreplacemal
offensive
display
by
the
able. Nevertheless, Baker
dence and leadership to that
ranked Wisconsin and North- knows that she has a pair of
Hawkeyes
in
the
beginning
of
team and worked her tail ofT
western on their opening weekgifted goalkeepers that will be
during everything we did," the season - Iowa has been end of conference play.
an asset as her young team
Baker said. "But that's not all shutout three times - Boldt
impressed with how Erin
could
have
beaten
Oklahoma
she brought. In my opinion, she
has responded from letting up moves into the future.
"If they are willing to contin·
was the best goalkeeper in the State and Oklahoma as well.
early goals in games," Vogele
Vogele, who still resides in said. "She has fought back and ue to work as hard as they have
Big Ten. If she would have
played at an institution that Iowa City and makes it to come up with some big saves been, they could be as comparamight have had more depth in every home game, is when other freshman goalies ble in the statistics," Baker
said. "But Britts is Britta, and
its arsenal, she probably would impressed with what Boldt wouldn't have."
we're going to leave that beast
have won them a national brought to the team.
The two goalies have a friend"She's a great communicator
championship."
ly
competition, even after alone. She accomplished things
In Vogele's stead has been the and demands a lot of her team- Boldt's itijury. They'll acknowl- in her own right, and we miss
two-headed tandem of Boldt and mates, because they demand a edge one another's strengths her dearly, but these guys will
lot from her," Vogele said. "I
pave their own path along the
Macisaac. Boldt, a sophomore
worked a lot with her last year while jovially pointing out the way. But I really think these
from Wauwatosa, Wis., played and taught her how to train and weaknesses.
two will help us win a Big Ten
admirably in goal before tearing prepare herself to play."
"Boldt can get to every ball
championship."
an ACL against Missouri State
Boldt's injury turned the and save a lot of different ahota,"
E-m~il Dl reporter Andrew Shanks Z:
on Sept. 16. She led Iowa to its reins over to Macisaac, a true Macisaac said. "She's like a beast
first victory of the eeason at Air freshman from Bothell, Wash., in the air when she's in net."

"''m

being ina(

season as

CONTIN

Dame left him with 1,990. With 10
more yards, he would become the
lOth Purdue back to reach 2,000.

No Vogele, but good in goal

'Boldt can get to every ball and save a lot
of different shots. She's like abeast in
the air when she's in net.'

haS right

career rushing yards.
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New option for Purdue
PURDUE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
has rightfully been accused of
being inaccurate in his first full
season as a starter. The junior
connected on just 53 percent of
his September attempts.
He is especially imprecise
throwing the deep ball. During

I

Import
Beer

one promising drive against
Notre Dame, the 6-3 Kirsch saw
a receiver streaking down the
right sideline toward the end
zone - but in double-coverage.
He forced a toss anyway, it was
short, and the Irish had an
interception and the momentum back. That inconsistency
has been the story of Purdue's
offense, after four games.

•y liked everything we did,
except throwing the interception in the end zone,.. Tiller said
"'twas an ill-advised throw, it
was a poor throw, it was a
greedy throw, and the guy wasn't open. But the rest of the
things we did were fairly efficient."
E-mail 0/reporter Tyson Wirth al
lySOII-wirthCuiowa edu

White Sox go up two games
WHITE SOX
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

Pints
Import
Pints

game, if necessary, would be at
Chicago on Oct. 9.
After a 19-8 loss to the New
York Yankees in Game 3 of the
AL Championship Series a year
ago, the Red Sox won eightstraight games to capture their
first World Series title since
1918. Boston has won eight of its
last nine games when facing
postseason elimination.
Wells, who dropped to 10-4 in
postseason play, allowed just
two hits through the first four
innings.
But after the White Sox scored
twioe in the fifth and closed to 4-2,
Graffanino let Juan Uribe's
potential inning-ending, doubleplay grounder go through his legs
- bringing up memories of first
baseman Bill Buckner's error on
Mookie Wilson's grounder in
Game 6 of the 1986 World Series
against the New York Mets.
One out later, Iguchi hit a
three-run homer to left, giving
Chicago a five-run inning for
the second-straight day.
Carl Everett started the
fifth with a single and scored
from first when Aaron Rowand

1111 Y. Hill/Associated Press

Boston's David Ortiz Is called uta under the tag of Chicago White
Sox second baseman TadahHo Iguchi by umpire Dale Scott In the
third Inning of Game 2 of the American League Division Series In
Chicago on Wednesday.
doubled into the left-field corner. Rowand moved up on a
grounder before Joe Crede
sent an RBI single through
the box to make it 4-2.
Uribe's grounder went right
to Graffanino, who played for
Chicago's previous playoff team
in 2000, and the ball went

through his legs, putting runners at first and third.
After Graffanino went to the
mound, Wells retired Scott
Podsednik on a foul pop for the
second out. Iguchi, a 30-year-old
majo~league rookie who played
eight seasons in his native Japan,
connected for the home run.

Iowa Cross-country ranked 14th
MEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Dartmouth.
"One specific thing out of
that, we need to move the pack
up or have some of the individuals in that pack to run with
those top individuals."
But time is on Iowa's side to
prepare for the championship
stretch, which begins at PreNationals in Terre Haute, Ind.,
on Oct.15.
"Hey, we've got a lot of time
left to go and get better, if we're
going to overtake some of the
teams ahead of us," Wieczorek
said.
Junior Jeff Kent led Iowa's
pack at Keatinge, finishing
11th. The Valparaiso, Ind.,
native was pleased with the
Hawkeye flock and believes its
success bodes well for the second halt:
"We want to pack a lot of people together, and that showed in
Mainet he said. "If we can do
that, it can put us among the
best teams in the country.
"We definitely want to keep
the pack together and keep
everybody healthy."
Staying injury-free has also

been one of the trouble spots for
Iowa. Last season's regulars
Matt Esche, Micah VanDenend,
and Brian Rae have spent portions or all of the season on the
sideline.
Esche has participated in the
last two meets, after missing
the season-opener. The 2004 AllMidwest Begion performer was
Iowa's No. 2 scorer at Griak and
No. 6 finisher at Keatinge.
VanDenend, a second-team
All-Big Ten selection last sea-

son, was the Hawkeyes' No. 6
scorer at Keatinge, in his second
race of the year.
Rae has yet to make his season debut, but the senior will
likely run as an unattached
entry in the open race at PreNationals, Wieczorek said.
E-mail 0/reporter Michllel Sctrnlcl at:
michael-]-schmidl@ulowa.edu
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COMMENTARY

A curse is foile a
BY JIM LITKE
ASSOCIATED PIISS

CHICAGO- A curse is a
terrible thing to waste.
TheRedSoxmilked
theirs for 86 years before
throwing the Bambino
under the bus. The Cubs
still run theirs as a profitable little side busine .
They like to pretend they've
been jinxed by a billy goat,
a black cat, and lately, a
guy who picked an inopportune moment to do some
souvenir hunting.
The White Sox curse,
though, comes with a better
back story than either.
They didn't just ell their
best player or cro s paths
with ornery house pets.
They threw the 1919 World
Series.
If there are ba eball gods,
the Black Sox scandal is
precisely the kind of thing
that would really tick them
off. And even if there aren't,
the story should be good for
some motivational mileage.
"1 saw the movie, Eight
Men Out," White Sox manager Ozzie Guillen aid. "It
was great."
This was Tuesday afternoon, several hours before
his team would clobber the
Red Sox, 14-2, in their playoff opener. But at the
moment, the last thing
Guillen wanted was anyone
to confuse his favorable
review with an endorsement of curses, hexes, jinxes, bad luck, or anything of
the sort.
Earlier this sea on, he
dismissed the suppo ed
curses in Boston and the
North Side of Chicago in
terms that can't be reprin~
ed here. And he was no
more breezy, nor Jess
romantic, explaining why
the south side of the city
has remained barren of
championships since 1917:

"Lousy teams: GwU n
said, only he cho an
adjective way on the other
ide oflousy. Looking up to
perated
see a reporter's e
grin, Guillen volunteered to
help out. He pointed to the
notebook and aid, • Just
put down 'bleep.' It' OK
Lots of things I say in the
paper have bleep in them.•
Apparently, that' not the
only pla~. Chicago coach
Joey Cora, like Guillen a
former Whit Sox play r,
was preparing to bit some
practice groundballs when
someone asked what he
knew about the curse. He
paus d and looked around,
checking to
if Guillen
was within earshot.
"I don't know nothing
about any curse on this
team," he aid. "The only
reason I know about th
Red Sox or the Cub i
becau e I was hom watching the playofli on TV Ia t
year and they mad a big
deal on TV.
"The cur e we'v got to
worry'about is the curs of
Manny Ramirez and David
Ortiz," h e added. "Not
Shoeless Joe Jackson."
Chicago tarter Jo
Contrera did his part for
eight innings, napping
Ramir z' 17-game po tseason hitting treak and limiting the damage Ortiz
could provide with a pair of
hits. His job, in turn, wa
made a lot ea ier when the
White Sox pil d up five
run in the first inning.
Nearly as ali fying a
their pcrformanc on the
field, at lea t from Guillen'
point of view, must have
been the p rformance in
the locker room afterward.
The manager has done
everything po sible to
squelch any talk about
being a team of destiny, and
this team sound d loath to
get ahead of itself.
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Frosh faces spur Penn State
BY GENARO C. ARMAS
ASSOCIATED mESS

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.- While
he was being recruited last year,
Derrick Williams saw a real _ ...., .....
stinker during one trip to Penn
State and signs of improvement on
another.
A 6-4 loss at home a year ago to
Iowa epitomized the team's offensive woes, while a 37-13 win over
Michigan State showed promi e.
Quarterback Michael Robin on
said be told the then-high school
senior after the win over the Spartans, "As you can see, we need you:
Williams was convinced. Now,
he's part of a stable of fast freshmen who have combined with
Robinson to help revive the
offense, as No. 16 Penn State (5-0,
2-0 Big Ten) heads into ita primetime showdown on Saturday versus No.6 Ohio State (3-1, 1-0}.
"Those guys can take a 5-yard
hitch and turn it into an SO-yard
run," Robinson said.
Williams might be the best of the
freshmen bunch, having caught 15
balls for 219 yards and one touchdown. Williams plays mainly
receiver, but coach Joe Paterno is
also running him on reverses and
lining him up at tailback and quarterback at times. Williams ran for
two scores against Minnesota last
week.
"He's just made big plays for
them," Ohio State safety Nate Salley said. "You need that when you
want to win games, and they're
undefeated right now and doing
some pretty big things."
Buckeyes coach Jim Tressel
likened Williams to his own young
all-around talent, Ted Ginn Jr., in
terms of impact. As a freshman
last year, Ginn returned four punta
for touchdowns, including a 67yarder for a score in the Buckeyes'
21-10\Vin over Penn State.
Among other first-year players
making key contributions this year
at Penn State:
• Justin King, who plays both
receiver and cornerback. King has
two long touchdown catches and '--'-''-'--'--'...:c..:::~..:.:...:.....::.-=.::....;.:~=-........"'"'"""'-'-'--"--=r~=s.:r..::...~==r...:......C~r.~~
•r~
oly
..:.n_..KI
~It""
er..:.tA.._ss~o!...cla~tecd.:.P:.:..res_Js

:Srn:,h~rlJ~/;!Je%~.o~g::C~ A fan reacts as Penn State wide receiver Deon Butler crosses the goal line for a touchdown during the
Minnesota, he was used more in second quarter against Central Michigan on Sept. 171n State College, Pa.
nickel situations.
"The biggest difference they have
• Deon Butler, a redshirt fresh- now is their freshmen are all bigman who wasn't highly recruited play threats."
out of high school in Woodbridge,
Williams and King are the gems
Va. The 5-foot-10, 163-pound But- of the recruiting class. Both had
ler, who ended up as a walk-on been timed under 4.3 seconds in
defensive back at Penn State, said the 40-yard dash.
he was overlooked because of his
They met at a football camp
size. Paterno switched him to while both were sophomores in
receiver before practice this spring, high school. They kept in touch by
and now Butler leads the team cell phone and would talk during
with 17 catches for 325 yards and the recruiting process about going
four touchdowns.
to college somewhere "to make a
• Jordan Norwood, the son of difference," King said.
defensive backs coach Brian NorThey signed with Penn State,
wood, has 10 catches for 124 yards.
which had slipped to losing records
• Kevin Kelly, a left-footed kicker who is 8-for-10 on field-goal in four out of the five previous
attempts, including a 47-yarder seasons.
"Penn State was down, and
last week against the Gophers.
The offense is led by Robinson, everybody was like, 'They want to
the athletic, fifth-year senior quar- open it up a lot,' " King said after
terback, who is growing more con- last week's win against Minnesota.
fident in his first full year as "It just felt like we could make a
starter after shuttling between difference."
wide receiver and running back
Paterno has typically favored
earlier in his career. Tony Hunt giving veterans more playing time
paces a running game that is benefiting from an improving offensive over first-year players early on in
the season, and he doesn't let true
line.
Clralplllllr/Assoclated Press
The Lions still want to run the freshmen talk to reporters. But, in
Penn State freshman wide receiver Derrick Williams lands In
ball first, said Ohio State line- a sign of their importance,
Williams and King were made the end zone during the first quarter against Minnesota on Oct.
backer Bobby Carpenter.
"They're just going to try to go available to talk after the 1 In State College, Pa. Penn State freshmen are reviving the
deep on their receivers," he said. Minnesota game.
Nlttany Lions' offense this season.

Pittman living
up to the hype
BY RUSTY MILLER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Antonio Pittman was beaten up by opponents~-,.-=.,..,.........,
and fans- a
year ago. After
a solid off-season and a year
of work in the
weight room,
he's starting
to become the ~~
tailback that
Antonio
No. 6 Ohio
Pittman
State always
thought he Ohio State tailback
could be.
Pittman gained 171 yards
on 28 carries - both career
highs- in the Buckeyes' 31-6
win over Iowa on Sept. 24.
After a bye week to rest his
aching bones, Pittman expects
more of the same heading into
Saturday's showdown at No.
16 Penn State.
"It's all up to the men up
front," he said, banding out
credit to his linemen, as any
good back should. "Ifthey come
out and do what they did last
week, we'll keep it rolling."

A year ago, Pittman was a
brash freshman with a lot to
learn. He ran for 381 yards
and scored a touchdown in 10
games but never really showed
his burgeoning talent. As a
backup to the much maligned
Lydell Rosa, Ohio State fatl8
lumped him in with the rest of
the tailbacks in a largely inef·
fective running attack.
During spring practice,
coach Jim Tressel spoke of four
running backs sharing the job.
But Pittman gradually asserted
himself. Now, he is clearly
acknowledged as the Buck·
eyes' go-to back.
Maybe the biggest change in
Pittman has come on the inside.
"When you mature, if you're
paying attention, you will get a
little better," Tressel said.
"Antonio really has."
As a mark of the confidence
the coaches have in him,
Pittman has carried the ball
more in each of Ohio State's
games - 14 against Miami
(Ohio}, 17 against Texas, 18
against San Diego State, and
the personal-best 28 against
the Hawkeyes.
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Tennis finally has ahome

MLB

Astros rough
up Bra e
BY PAUL NEWBERRY
ASSOMm l'fiSS
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( Iowa senior Chaltu Malempati hits the ball during tennis practice at the new cour11 on Tuesday afternoon. Ned to the outdoor cour111s an
\ Indoor taclllty that, when completed, will hold men's and women'slocker rooms as well as eight full·lengtlllndoor cour11.
BY MASON KERNS
our courts were unimpreaaive," The blue courts, with a green
"They were a home-court
lHEDAILYIOWAN
Iowa coach Steve Houghton border, provide an optical advantage when we played
(

!

The low~ men's tennis te~,
the unoffiCial nomads of the Btg
Ten, end~ more than a ~ck
of converuence last year movmg
between courts for both practice
and compet~ti?n. The program
suflere~ trrumng setbacks! ~ot
to mention long-term recrwting

losses.

.

Now, 12 cutting-ed~e outdoor
courts
are at ,the disposal ~f
(
~the ~n0;t~n~ ~~ jf s
w, t
p
Pro·~ An ady:in:~U:acili~ ~hlch will
include eight full-l~ngth courts
and locker rooms for numerous
Hawkeye sports teams, is under
construction; it should be ready
in July ~006.
.
Combmed, the two will create
a tennis atmosphere that will
not only enhance training but
will assuredly reap benefits by
luring prospective athletes.
"Tennis is a sport in which
people know each other, and
compared with other Big Ten
schools, the Rec Building and

ce:

C

1

1

~(

said. "I'm sure that we've lost
recruit& over the years."
For decades, the men have
been practicing and playing on
surfaces that were either subpar or too small to accommodate
the squad. Through the joint
efforts ofHoughton, the athletics
department, and Recreational
Services, the new courts survived
numerous setbacks, including
funding disputes and the cancellation of a $38 million multipurposefacilityproposal.
After waiting for three of the
courts to ~ redone because of
water-dramage problema, the
~am was able to step out onto
1ts. ~ewly completed outdoor
facility a month ago.
And the Hawkeyea got more
than a slab of cement with lines.
The new courts are modeled
after those used by the U.S.
Open, in both color scheme and
material. The asphalt base, covered by the new-age material
Decoturt; provides the mediumspeed surface that Iowa wanted.

Macha out as
A's manager
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Oakland Athletics manager
Ken Macha was out of a job
Wednesday after failing to
reach an agreement on a new
contract.
"We decided it's best to part
ways at this point," general
1 manager Billy Beane said on a
conference call.
"We offered a three-year deal
with a club option, and they
countered with a three-year
deal without a club option,"
Beane said. "I don't think we
were ever going to be able to
bridge the gap. It was a significant gap."
The option would have
allowed the A's to decide
whether to keep Macha after
three seasons.
"It was a compensation
issue," Beane said.
Macha led the Ns to the AL
West title in his first year as
manager in 2003, the club's
fourth-straight playoff berth.
But Oakland failed to reach the
postseason the past two years,
despite a 91-win season in 2004
and 88 victories this year.
Macha had said he hoped to
return to the Ns and said late in
the season he thought the team
\lould make a quick decision.
"There are no hard feelings
•hatsoever," Beane said. "This
ia part of the busineBS."
The Ns went 88-74 this sealiOn but seemed out of it in May,
when they had two eight-game
lOSing streaks and finished the
IIIOnth with a 7-20 record. But
Oakland rebounded with
another strong second half,
overcoming injuries to key
players, such as shortstop
!lobbY Crosby and No. 2 starter
Rich Harden.
Beane met Monday with the
65-year-old Macha, who was
atill in the Bay Area as of
Wednesday and had yet to

I

return home to Pittsburgh for
the offseason.
Macha was 275-211 in three
seasons with the Ns. He came
to the Oakland organization in
1999, following four seasons as
a manager in Boston's farm
system. He was promoted from
bench coach when Art Howe
left for the New York Mete following the 2002 season.

advantage in picking up serves
and returns.
Junior Johnny Hoak, along
with the rest of the squad,
seemed excited.
"The Rec Center was kind of
generic, but, now, we have a
place that feels like our own," he
said. "And it's nice to play on the
courts the pros play on."
While the glamour of the
courts is evident, the satisfaction of both the men 's 'and
women's teams centers on one
fact - they now have a consi&tent surface. A year ag~, the
team was forced to practice at
different locat~ona in order to
prepare fo! dtfferent meets.
Both the C~ty Park and Nort~
Dodge proVtded a decent rephcation of the types of surfaces
seen in competitive events. The
lightning-fast Rec Building
courts, though, were unique and
inadequate. Their atypical
nature made it nearly impoBSible for t he team to adjust to
traditional, slower courts.

there, but that advantage was
far outweighed by the lack of
training they provided,•
Houghton said. "Points are over
too quickly, which didn't allow
us to build up physically, while
being able to bit some shots
gave our players a false sense of
security."
Among tho e crucial in complating the tennis courts were
Senior Associate Athletics
Director Jane Meyer and
Harry Ostrander, the director
of Recreational Services.
Ostrander, whose department
will manage the indoor facility
in conjunction with the athletice department, emphasized
the project's po itive impact on
the intercollegiate team and
recreational players in the UI
community
"Th' · · b' ·
t
lS ~s a Ig I~prove~e~
for ,tenrus play~rs, he aid.
cant stress the unpact enough.
E-mail 01 reporter Mason Kerns at
mason-kernsOu1owa edu

ATLANTA -There' more
to the HoUBton
tro than
just pitching.
Morgan En berg had five
RBis, Andy Pettitte overcame
a couple of homer for his
record-tying 14th postseason
win, and the A.atroe got started
on what they hope will be
another October conquest of
Atlanta, beating the Brave
10·6 in Game 1 of their NL
playoff ri Wedne8day.
"We've still got eom pretty
good bat here," said Craig
Biggio, a leftover from the
Killer Bs, who was in th middl of things th entire game.
"We just have to manufacture
things a little differently.•
The good-pitching, weakhitting Astroe - they Jed the
National League in ERA but
ranked 11th in runs- h d no
trouble scoring on the Brave
Atlanta passed up th chance
to tart the pisyo with John
Smoltz, who came in n the
winning t pitcher in pos a·

eon history.
Now, Smoltz will tart
against Roger Cl mens in
Gam 2 tonight.
"We need to win on here,
that's for ure,• Braves manager Bobby Cox 'd. "But it'
pretty easy to hake off. We'v
got Smoltzi going tomorrow.•
Pcttitte moved into a tie
with moltz for m t pos
son win , improving to 14-8.
The Houston left-hander
pitched four-hit baH over
seven innings - more than
good enough the way the
Astros were hitting.
Still concerned about
Smaltz's ailing shoulder, Cox
tapped another 14-game

winn r, Tim Hudson, forth
opener. But th right-hand r
wM roughed up for fh ru.ns
in6 innin -th m th
had allowed in a Ju 13
I
at Te · which preeeded
a stint on the di bl li .
Hud on'a control a
major problem. He walked
five, tying a
n high. and
hit a batter with a pitch.
I w aurp ·
put the
run on him." P ttitt
id.
"I'm not going to 1i to you.
He's tough.•
Not on thi day, and Bo ton turned 5-3 g me into a
blowout, with five run.a in th
eighth against the shaky
Brav bullpen.
Biggio, at 39, pi yed th role
of 1 doff hitter to perfection.
He h d two hite, a crifi fly,
a c bunt, and a walk in aia
trip to the plat . He cored
three tim .
"It' hug ," Enaberg said.
"Wh l h bri
to th tabl . is
intimidati n.•
A ye r ago, th Aatro
knock d off Atlanta in the
divi ion riea for th first
po t a on victory in franchi hi tory. P ttit wa n't
around for th t on , itting out
aftA:>r
n nding lbow urgery. H cam b ck to hav a
dominant
n, winning 17
grun and
ting th
ndb at ERA in the National
Leagu behind 1 m n
Enaborg ti d a H ous t on
I)OII.IJIC.naon Y'l:lCOrd with hi fiv
RBia. H had a run· coring
aingl in the firat, a two-run
aingle in th third , anoth r
RBI inile in th
vcnth, and
walked with th
I dcd
in th ighth, wh n t.h Astro
ent 11 batters to the plat
against Chris R itsma, J ohn
Fo wr, and Jim Brow r.

!
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LARGE MEAL DEAl

GUMRV CUMBO

XL Pl.ll'A DFAl

Large (14,
One-Topping
Pizza
1f1' Pokey Stix

XL (16")
1\vo-Topping
Pizza

........,._....,....,Owl
,, ....... $1299
.......
•1P1..... Piaa
•1P,_, . .

& 2 Uter of Soda
+Tax

sgag
+Tax

Or 2For$1UI +

I

l

0:00p.m.
AT 2:11 P.M. FOR IOWA VS. PIIUJIIEe
DAICE Ra OPEl AT IPM-mt""11 llf1ft, m, 1ft • ,

1

,
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PERSONAL

MESSAGE
BOARD

HELP WANTED

AUOIO 8ERVIC£
SPECIALISTS
Fut, affordable, reliable.
Pro18Mional repair ol el home
audio equipment

805 2nd St. Co<aMie
(lnelcle tWwtaeye Audio)
(319}3M-0108

F,. MitrY1r1 wilhll* «<
.__, A:Y~ titltniJp.

I

.

Classifieds

335 •5784

AW£SOIIE t811gate futll
--~·_,

HAHO car W8th to full dlllll.
Hand wa-'1 urtlng at $10. Win
travel to your location. Highly IX·
perienoed. Call (630)85-4-3033.

HELP WANTED

ACI''
M:rls~a~~AattopcWie

reerdl ~ f!J the dMklpnert rJ the~
iR1 Test ~IS f!J the 2011 Hllknl As5essnelt rJ
EaDkM P1o!1!5S (NAEP). Wert .lldlle c:dlldlg
iRI <Wgarizlng data, ~ llterM ssdles iRI
reds rJ focus ~ ~ M:r, Ioc Is recngted as
arem fft ~ assessmeft and lrlorrnatbl services
f!J elwtlon, b!Sness, and~
CancldMes a be CII1'Mtf m:ted In aM. A. cr Ph.D.
~ 1n
Canpos~~~oo n1 RhetDOC. ~
Cf r*ed flelds.

ADOPTION
A DREAM COME TRUE.
At home mom and lawyer dad
with 4-year-old big brolhlf long
to lhare their happy home with a
baby. Financial MCUrity/ bright
future In aouthem C1lffomla
beach community. Expenses
paid u permitted. ConlldenttaV
legal. Please cal Adrienne lnd
Steve toll·! - (888)476-2220.

HELP WANTED
NO

EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

e-.

"Entry Level
PosltJons"

TNs salai«<IXlSitkxl Mso - benefits an! tlitloo
reii!Orsemert bil58l on credt lws. The IXlSitkxlls
~~and~ ateM ltrw)h HMdi'JJ'JJ7.
To appy, sell! are51111e ard rover ~ to Rosame Cook,
Assessmert Jmovations, M:r National Mic!. ~
9Jidng, 500 M:r DriYe, P.O. Box 168, Iowa City, lA 52213·
0168, ore-mal Rosanne.CookOact~ F« men
1~ ~c. -.isitW'webslte(m.ad.org).

ACT II Ml fqull Opportunly Enlplorer
IIIII VIlla DMnlty II People 1111 ldul

HELP WANTED

.

We are seeking caring
and responsible
individuals to provide
support and learning
opportunities to
children or adults with
mental retardation
and/or developmental
disabilities in our
Coralville and Kalona
group homes.
Full time, part time and
on-call positions are
available in our 8-bed
group homes with a I :2
or I :3 staff to
consumer ratio (during
waking hours).
First, second, and third
shift positions
available and rotating
weekends. Third shift
staff are required to be
awake.

Excellent benefits
available and
competitive wages:
ResJdent AJde •
$7.50/hour
Resident Counselor •
$8.25/hour
Floater- $10.3Sihour
Medication AJde •
$9.00/hour
LPN • $13.50/hour
RN- $14.75/bour

ACCOUITING POSITION
Iowa City based Quarry, Sand & Gravel operation Is
looking for an enthusiastic professional to join our
administrative team.
Responsibilities would Include assisting with the
preparation of monthly financial statements, payroll,
overseeing accounts payable and receivable, and other
financial related projects.
Qualifications Include:
·-Accounting Degree from a qualified College
or University
-Minimum ol3·5 years of financial accounting
experience
-Previous fiJP experience preferred
-Strong computer knowledge
(Microsoft Excel & Great Plains)
-Strong team skills
-Willingness to learn our financial operating system
We offer a competitive salary and benefits package
lnduding a Defined Benefit Pension Plan. 401 (k), Life
Insurance and Cafeteria Plan.
Please send resume and cover letter to:
River Products Company, Inc.
Attn: Matt Banning
P.O. BDlC 2120, Iowa City, Iowa 52244-2120
Phone(319)338·1184
Fax (319) 338·8510

For more information
or to apply, please
contract:
Beth
(319) 354-0788
1985 Holiday Road
Coralville, IA 52241
or
Clara or Jill
(319) 656-2142
507 Third Street
Kalona, Iowa 52247

~~
to
Ope.U.g doors

life!

www.themeotornetwiD.com

EOFJM

PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
REM Iowa, Inc.• a oatlooal

retardatioa/developmental
disabilities.
•ExceUent communication
(verbal & written),

organizllional, detail, and
leadership skills.
•Ability to prioritize and
work independently.
'Experience supervising
employees prc:feJTCd but
not required.
POSIDON OFFERS:
-competitive wages
•Vacation, paid holidays,
floating holiday & sick
time
• Health, Dental, Vision &
Life insurance
-40 I (k) plan
• Employee Assistance
Program
•Flexible Benefits plan
• Paid training
opportunities
To learn more about this
eJtciting position, please

send a resume to or
apply at:
REM Iowa, Inc.
27SO Heartland Drive
Unit A
Coralville, lA 52241
Attn: Patrick Costigan
(319) 545-1227

Opelli11g diHJn to Ufel
www.lbementometwork.com

~~~~~~~~
25
wanted to lose 5 to

people
100+1bs. Bum fat. block cravings, boost energy. All natural,
auper ~Y· Income opportunity
allo avallablt. (688)234-8048.

AMERICORPS VISTA MEMBER
NEEDED. Financial education
lniiOfving Latino community. Ottumwa. lA. Stipend possible. B1lingual Con1*:l (641 )684·5o4-48.
-------ATTENTION: Computer help

ProleaaionaJ carpentry.
remodeling.
Cell Kirl! 330-2498, 338-7796.

Schooi. lllililila

liillllll~

Vision. WilMa. co.
TAl CHI for beginners snd oth-,.,, .,..,_.,, ... mlles. $875/ obo.
0
L--...:::~..:.::;:~---1 era. Ninth year. Phone
tM Olds Clara. $1300/ obo.
104k miles, runs well, new CD

HELP WANTED

r:•W

PRING BREAK
UN

~11 J;.! II

females for por1rah, glamour/
fashion and artistlc pholography.
c.11 tor morelnl01mation,
(318)321-3714.

--

Now Hiring
DEUVERY
DRIVERS
Ma"e up to
$15/HOUR
1\'

paid. Call LRE (3t9)338-3101.

diacoiMlt for 6+.
wpw SpdngRrW!lleMyntum
orwww.L.ttayreTQI!!I,COID
or 1-800-838-a202 .

Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
319·338-6688

COME TO ROOM E131
ADLER JOURNAUSII
BUILDING
FOR D£IAILS

Call

for interview

1

CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA
From ~IIIII
Travel With Amenca's largest
and Ethics Award winning Spring
Break company! Ay scheduled
airlines, free meals. drinks, big·
gest cetebri1y parties.
On-campus marltetlng reps
needed! Promo oode-31
www.SprlngBraakTravet.com
1·800-67&-6386

AM &PM Servers.
Weekend availability a
must. Flexible hours.
Will work around
exams. Apply with-in:

staraol speakers.
;_(3_19..:.)354-..:.....:.222.;:....1·- - - :..(3_19..:.)325_·_1882_._ _ _ _ _ LARGE rooms for rant acre.
BUYING USED CARS
from dorms. S33o a11 utllltia
We will tow.

31 ft....llftJI_3559

NOW HIRING:

I Sblrtll COI'Hr DriYI
1ow1 City

ECONOMICAL Chevy

2000 Slvr, S800m, KBB,
obo. 4-door, automatic.
cruise, CD. For details go

>_

LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
In stock right now!
3 E Motors
2121 S.Riverslde Or. Iowa City
www.3amot0f8.oom
Complete Automotive
sales and repair service.
(319)337-3330.
WANTEDI Used or wrecked
cars trucks or vans. Quick astl·
mat~ d removal
;_
·
131916 2789·
WE BUY
cars, trucks & motorcycles In any
condition. Will come lo you.
3 E Motors, (319)337-3330

SPRING BREAK 2001. Travel 111111 Acura Integra GS.

with STS, America's 11 Student For sale, CHEAP. Cal Steve at
Tour Operator to Jamaica, Can· (319)621-5249. Mora Info:

www.lowaroci<ats.com
NOW HIRING
cations lor a full·liflll aales potllion. Retail aalea exp. required. Coolca for lunch & dinner ehlfts
Apply:
211 E.Wallhlngton
Apptf In parson between 2-4pm.
Unlwralty Alhlellc Club
WANTlD: Reliable parson to
1360 Melrose Ave.

Florida. Now hiring on:ampus
reps. Call for group diacOUnts.
Information/ reservations
1·800-648-4849 or

WOik In women's filneas C811ter.
Houra worl!ed In exchange for
NOW HIRING
membership.
Call
Cindy
Bsrtendlra for lunch &
(31 9)936-1.11.
dinner shlfte.

SPRING BREAK· Early booking VOLVO 6 MERCEDES REPAIR
specials. FREE meals and
drlnks· $50 deposit
(800)234-7007.

1---------1

s.rwr.-

WANTED:

•s

PEOPLE TO

Civic EX. Moonroof,
61 K. A great buy.
(847)614-1583.

www ststravel CQI!l

room on bUsine Wilt
aharad bathroom and ki1c:Mn.
Free parl<lng, on-sHe launclly,
utilities, cable. Lass than one
mile from campus. $25n' mooll.
Call (319)337-8665.

QUIET, dose, furnished. Uti111e1
pald. $325-$595.
(319)338-4070, (319~070,
(319)338-6288 el<l t 1.
SPRING SUBLET
815 Crosspark. One bedroom n
a two bedroom, two balhlocm
apartment. $292.501 mon1h ""utll~ias. On bus route. Free perltlng. On-site laundry. ContiCI
Elizabeth (708)3()8..()933.
SUBLET. $-4621 month, lncludee
util~ias, laundry, food, cable lfld
cable Internet. (3t 9) 337' 8445·
TWO rooms for rent Enterlaft.
ment area. South West Minlllr.
354-7194,331-4500.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

Unlwralty Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

)626-6935
1319
·

-JU-L-IA-'S_F_A_R_M_K-EN_N_E-LS--I
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding.
grooming. 319-351-3562.

CAROUSEL MINI.STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 IOWa City
EXPERIENCED loving child care
Sizes available:
aveltable In my home. Exoslent
5x10, 10x20, 10x30.
references. Call Kate for ap354-2550. 354-1639
pointment, (319)338-3736.
-------- - - - - - - - - 1 USTOfiE AU
TAMI'S hOme child care has Self storage un~s from 5x10
two full-time openings for ages -Security fencea
12-months 10 o4-yaer8. BA De- -Concrete buildings
gree In early childhood educa- -Steel doors
lion. Quaity care In loving family -IoWa City
environment Monday through 337-3506 or 33Hl575
Friday between 7am~. Off
Mormon Trek near Hwy 1.
(319)341-6657.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILV
IOWAN CLASSIFIED$.
HOPE'S PARENTS DAY OUT.
Pra-.achool llllllhar needed
Tuesday· Thursday 8:30·1;30.
$7/ hour. Call 338·9865 or
USED COMPUTERS
5-45-7199, leave massage.
J&LComputarCompany
628 S.Dibuque Street
LOOKING lor ACT, LSAT, GRE, ~1
9 354-82n
MCAT and GMAT Instructors.
1
Pay $17/ hour. Flexible hours. :
Vou can start working u early
u this weald E·mall:
BOO~CASES
hlatherOaoorehlgher
Loading Dock
+•sprap.comOwebmall
337-3702, 338-5540
Call (330)n4-6574.

MOVING

EDUCATION

COMPUTER
II

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

-

ALWAYSO
www.dallyiol

AvAILABlE IOIFI

t.tfr1ll Grove Apart
oorrn room- $235

(319)35-4·22331~1

HIGHLY9a
Only one leftll Ava
Non-smoking, qiM
bldrOOI11 cioSII ~ l
$520- $6t 0, HI\Y p

Cd (3191351-094~

Of'EN HOUSE
Oct t7-21 toa.m.·
2o101 Hwy 6 E lOW!
(319)337-3104

www.ruspropart*

...a::::ll... ....a:::::a.... ~
...V~..,.._..,

CAR

oo..:,-

~~

at Shimek Before and Attar :.OUsEwORKS
School Program. Education/
S
teaching background not r•· 111 Ievens 0 r.
338-4357
qulred but a plus. Hours are
Monday·
Friday
momlngs
7:05-8:30 and Monday- Friday

BoK 9087
Iowa City lA 52244
or e-mail-'
bklwdfrnct!ll cgm

lf1emoons 2:45-5;30. Can WOfk
e1 or part of these houra. Contact
Ruth
Manna
at
(319)354-9674.

SUBLET one bedroom In a 1hrte
bedroom two ~throom duplex
on north side. WID, dlshwuher,
ClA and off·straat parl<lng. $275
plus utRHias. (319)321-SSOt .

ANYONE?
Catchande
and
beat the high
gas prices!

THREE bedroom, close, eotn·
fortable house. WID and ntw
appliances, two car garage,
deck witll yard. $268 piUI ._
ties. (319)938-19n.

connection in..•

The Daily
Iowan
Classifieds

335-6784
335-678&

60Q.714Vi

TWO
OnClt

Swimm

a!

IJEj

VERY comfortable furnished two
room sufta with bath. Prlvlle
home. On busllne, off-street
parl<ing. Convenient IOCition.
$350/ month. (319)354-7803

Make a

AUTO FOREIGN

2001 VOLVO 560
Gold, 50K, loaded, ASS, ,
leather, tinted windows,
runs like new. Only
$13,500 or best offer.

~ .......t:::D.. .....oCI:Ii.

I

CIIDIIIIIII 0 l3la1
~~..-.IL--------~

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141 .
Deadline for submitting ~ems to the calendar column is 1pm two days prior :
to publication. Items may be ed~ed for length, and in general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements ,
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Event~----.,..-------~---.,.-:----Sponsor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

APPLIANCES

Adjae& J

Nearby
Ea.:~

·s.

Day, date, t i m e ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1

USED
KENMORE GAS DRYER

Location

$751 obo.

Cal Melissa at

OWN bedroom/ IMng room' linIng room, furnished with 46'
HDTV, HBO (In bedroom allo)
WID. fireplace, high-speed lnllr·
=:£JI:.~::..C..UJI~~~ nat, share with male. Parl<ing,
'!!\_..,,._.,~t-,·;;...a busllne, pond. $4001 month fn.
eludes utll~les. No lease.
(319)338-5227.

•

•

Dl CALENDAR BLANK

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORI(S.
We've got a store lui of cleln
used furniture plus dishes,
drapeald,: lempsA~nd other
ho nems.
a~ reasons e
prices. Now aocepting new con-

DIRECTOfl,
organlzalion detail oriented & wall
'
organized, raeponslllt, ove.-fund raising lnteraet In helping
'
.
:=;.ha"·tlme with potentl•l

OWN bedroom, wfth two responsible female roommates. Low
util~les, garage, buslinas, laundry. $243. (319)337-4388.

CATCH ARIDE

STORAGE

.

~water paid.
f'oSIIlle lle~lble ..
9-5Pfl· (319)351·2

THE DAILY

ONE bedroom In lhrae bedroom
house. Responsible, respedful.
$375 plus utll~les. Female pre,..,_ _ _ _ _ _!110'!'1 !erred. (31g,.15-6266.

AMERICAN Eskimo puppies.
AKC. Males- $225, tamales$250, 15-week-old male· $150.
<3191481 "3014·

---------1

pa~

335-5784
Rm. E131 Adler

NANNY wanted lor two
boys A.S.A.P. Mon.-Fri., 8·5p.m.
384-4732.
WANTED: 1 loving and responllblt IndiVIdual to care for my

LOVE-A-LOT child care Is ac~ling applications for ful-time
care givers for the Infant and
2-yaer-old room. Please apply at
www.~.ocm
213 51h St.. CoraMIII or eel
Julie at351-0108.
ATTN. Computer help wanted.
$950- SS500+ per month. Part/ TEACHING
ASSISTANT
wanted. Fun, creative hardfull·tlma. 1-800-437-9165.
www.livelllefully.com
WOiker wanted to supervlaa act1vt11e1 ....., p.......,., anad<s etc.

area.

CLASSIFIEDS IIJ

little PETS

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

1

()JiM

PiiiNciiiiEAiiUiimCO.--IY~~-~11,1~~~
Sl

ROOMMATE
WANTED

=~~-Y:::. call Jill

AOHoe·
EffJclen<
()adrooml

1110

Free months rent <
contract. New rE
enter to win a fret

www.endleassummartours.com

At1r*l In parson between 2-4pm.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

··~~ ·~-

OVERLOOKING woods; .viiiable now; cats welcome; 1111!dry; parking; $255 utilltlet Included: (319)621-8317.

www.cars.com.
335
21_83..:...
94..:...
31_43_· - - I PRIVATE
9 33_1-_
_
_-_
• <:.._

VORTEX Is now accepting lppll- - - - - - - - - cun, Acapulco, Bahamas, and http:/lblonaos.comllurbollntegra/

LOSE WEIGHT. Developacl by
Professor of Medicine, UCLA.
Sale, effective, and natural.
FREE samples. (319)269-8557.

!319)351-0690.
-LA_R_G_E-qu-la_t_r_oo_m_
. _S_.L_
uc.s-.
parking, W/0, no smoking. 110
pets. Available now. $275- 305
plus
electric. Aller 7pm,

t1 $PRING BREAK W£BS!JEI

_BA_HA_MA_S_S_PRI_NG-BREA--KCELEBRITY CRUISEI
5 daya from 12911
Includes meals taxes entry to
~..exclusive MTV~ evenis. beach
parties with oslebritles as seen
'--...;.,;;.__ _ _ __.~ on Real World, Road Rules!
On-<:ampus reps needed! Promo
code-3t .
. ,
www.SprlngBraakTraval.oom
,I '
1-800-678-6386.

Good food - Good feelings'

::EXTR:=::-:-------

low prices guaranteed. Book 11 _ __:(:.:..3t:..:.9:.:)688.:......;
-2:...74_7_ _ _ ;_(1_12..:..)_ _ _ _ _ __
people, get 12th trip free! Group
CASH lor Cars, Trucks
NEED TO PLACE All AO?

.:.:....,;_-------1
OFF1CE clerk, part·tlme. Need! ..- - - - - - - .
knowledge and eJCp8rience with
oomputera. caN fax resume to

hoUI8 one mile from ~
$500 lncludee P81king, ~
laundry. Must Me. Cal
<6 t 7 )970-6979.

1114 Chevy Celebrity. Runs
well. Good student/ worl< car.
A large room. HarMood
$600' obo. (3 t 9)354_2744 .
lloors, sunny, close-In, ellen,
j.:..:.:.:__..:_..:__ _ _ _ quiet, no pets. $350.

351·1260

wanted. Earn up to $25 to $751
hour. Training provided. lndependent Income opportunity.
1-800-213-2617·

----------non-PIOfil

WEITZ£U CONSTRUCTlON

3rd shift server.
Great tips!
Apply Within.
8191st Ave., CoralVille,

(318)354-0880.
leader in our field since
1967, is looking for two
QUADRIPLEGIC female needs
Program Coordinaton to hea~h care Monday-Friday
mornings betw.n 8-noon.
supervise two eigbt-bed
$91 hour. ~ lntemted call
lntermcdiare CBR Facilities (319)938-4327.
for tho Mentally Retanled
(ICFIMR), with a S1aff of VIDEO KARAKDE OJ host
wanted. Good pay. fun worlt
approximately 20 each,
(319)338-5227.
located in Coralville and VOU£YBAJ.L COACHESKa1ooa. The Coralville
All leYels needed for cllb. Paid
home is a childrens home u.~n~ng. OdJ Nov.
and the Kal0111 home is a Season Jan.- April.
retirementlmtdically fngile Kyla (319)337·3613.

home.
QUALIFICATIONS:
•Bachelor degree and It
least one year experience
working with individuals
with mental

II

NOW HIRING

=~~· N~ral-=rie~ro'::

for Brain Imaging Study at the
University Hospitals. The Mental
Health Clinical Research Center is
looking for men and women
. 19-45 years old who use marijuana
regularly (7 or more times a week).
This study will require 4-5 visits to
the hospital. Compensation available.
For more information,
call Julie at 353-6647.

1(~=~1;~"'-!1~~-

•

ADUI.T XXX MOV11!S
BARTENDINGt $3001 day poHuge l8llltion ol DVO & VHSI
THAT'S MNTERrAINIIENT'
80().1165-6520 ext. 111 .
2021'1.llm
(2 blocks from Buoge and
1 from Van Alen Hal)
GET peld to drive a brand , _
carl Now paying dffvers $8001- - - - - - - - - $3200 a month. Pic:lt up your
THE DAILY IOWAN
f - carkaylodsy.
Cl.AS8IFIEDS MAkE C!NT1111 www fNecarkay com
33&-67l4 335-5715
_MOOELS_
._ _
W_AHT£0_
. - :- - - I
Rm.l!131 Adler .lourMii8m
Iowa Cly phOtographer lllklng
amateur or seml-prolesslonal

+SUBJECTS INVITED+

ACROSS Dental

:::::::=:-'"7"""-...:.......:..:=.:.._:::.

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
PERSONAL

5?0· Mint

Blacll, 6000 _miles, XM paid. One bedroom. ~

Two helmets with chaHer bathroom. $385. (319)33t-9S46.
one X-Lg JOI Rocket
EXTRA large room In IIMte
0118 ramp.

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784
RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
WANTED

Suzuki GSX-A

(563)~168.

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!

1_ _

Great ·
Selection of Medical
PlansI

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel
•

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Months!

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

2000 James St., SuHe 201

9___

13_
17_
21_

Name_
Addres
Phone_
Ad Info

Q.ost:

Coralville (next to the Post Olllcle)

(II

1-3 days
4-5 days

319-688-3100

~lOdaY!!

recrultlnt•accdlr.com

rL

s__

**Add.

...
NOI

AccessaPRCcompany
Direct
j

www.aadil:...
1

(

The Daily lmn- Io

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HREE : FOUR
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

I

City, Iowa- Thlll'8day,

HOUSE
FOR RENT

- 78

6.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

OctDblr Special

SIGNING

BONUSI
HERITAGE
lliiil:liilli:Jiilllfi-11

ONE peBOn ~. Clean,
cute, own bath, frldve, atove.
Yard, quiet area. S375- No pets.
-

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

AlWAYS~

---~-~

- - - - - - -I (319)35Hl690.

--------

....

CONDO
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR RENT

3 bedrociB,'Z

Plill 011 \IIU . _ _ . .

...............

llu:VIst r . - - .

AVAILABLE now. One
room· 5485; efficiencyClose to UIHC and law
HIW paid. 738 Michael
(319)325-7616

~

10.............

............

~~-

DUPLEX
FOR RENT
ntl! DALY IOWAN
~ IUQc:aT'S
~

TWO BEDROOM

UW7II

R&ll$1 .............

............

ONDO
OR SALE

Two
bedroom
luxury units

HYBRID CONDO
A pnf~ct combintdion of

Close to UIHC, Hwy
218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-lille.

~kganc~

WWW.mllievandytcuom

& ~ffici~ncy!

No applications fee.
Fall or Immediate
avaUablUty.

Calll48-0534
or 631-2659

CONDO
FOR RENT
OfiEII HOUSE
Od. 17·21 1oa.m.- 6p.m.
2401 Hwy 6 E Iowa City
(319)337-3104
www.ruapropertles.com
FrM months rent on a 13 month ONE bedroom apartment.
conlracl. New residents only. S.VanBuren St. HIW paid.
£nlef lo win a free OVO player. pets. Call (319)338·5491 or
(319)530-9608.

fOUR ~ hoiiN _. two
bedroom ~ Avalable now
CloeHI,
~
r>IIQOI~
(318)338-7047

-------

THE DAILY IOWAN
ONE bedroom apartments. 3·5
CLASSIFIED$ MAKE CENTSII block• from downtown, H1W
33$.5714 S35-5785
paid. $350. No pels, off·atreet
Am. E131 Adler Jounwll..,..
parking. {319)338-4306.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT 3 BEDROOMS
535

e
e

Emerald Street, Iowa Gty
3 19-337-4323

').Ve4~nafe, ')!~
7

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

2 BEDROOMS

APARTMENTS

$

60()..714 Westgate Stteet, Iowa City
319-351-2905

6 75

TWO MONTHS FREE RENT

O n C itv Bus Line, Nearby park, elementary school, and aolf coune
Swimming Pools, Buy llCCelll to VI Hoapil:ala, L.w, l<tnnlck Stadium

(

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO betlroom. 1 ti21Mttwoam - - - - - - - -1
wro On bueline
UIHC. $600' mon1h
(318)337.gsz), (31&)5G4-2435

1-~----~~ iWMIWtnd

CONDO
FOR SALE
Mon.,_ Thurs. 9....8
Fri. 9-.5, So.t. 9- 4

Charming 1bedroom, 1 bathroom cottage. Excellent
condition! Bright and sunny llving room! Gleaming
hardwood floors throughout! Full, dry basement
doubles liVIng space! Mature trees and new
landscap ngl Lirge, pnvate yard with garden plot,
raspberry bushes, deck Single detached garage.
Perfect for single or couple! Must see!
Anancing available! $113,000 621-<4641

CONDO
FOR SALE

fPa'lll~ide

APART
612-642 12th Avenue, Coralville

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Stora,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

HREE / FOUR
ED ROOM

6 ASHFORD PUCE
~dllrmlng COnclo on ~awe ~·~~~~~ .
~ ~ llld Wllk..ndoeei, MMIIr
. . meiW bill\. Thll home . . been c:wlgm l**od. •

'**-.......

• SHORT.-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE

11:1,.

IPOitl aiiNI!Imly rooman t. ~llwl ~
2 Clr . . . . . . gnge The llfeM ep.- betw'llh condoe
._'-'~ tor •
.:t10GI

"*" ...,_,..r

$145-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1
5

2
6

3
7

4_ _ _ __
8_ _ _ __

9

10

11

12_ _ __

13

14

15

16_ _ __

17

18

19

20_ _ __

MiclrLlk Sproul
533-2993

CONDO
FOR SALE

FOR SALE BY OWNER

21

22
23
24-....,.--.,....--Name________~----------------------------------

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words ...
This Size .. .

Address_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---...,.-----:...---------·Zip________
Phone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,----:-_..;....__....;.....:~
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: {# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3days $1.14perword($11.40mln.)
11-15daya $2.29perword($22.90mln.)
4-S days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.}
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.1 0 min.)
6-lOdays $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad Included on our web site.

*

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

~

<*llillld•'*-·ediJ
i:Ailoe ..,.. bedrOOm, rwo beth- Wonderfull st ftoor 2 bedroom condo, saemed
~=t, pMt<.~ In potth, fftplla, new In 2001, iNnlcullre
cond., 2 sUI glrlgl. ready for lmmed. posses~~ =~·

7

no.,....

131 ")$4-2221 .

MDUCED ~

AY8ilal* roow.
anc1 . _ bedrOOm Iff*\·

Phone
Office Houra
rwo
· 335-5784 or 335-5785
Monday·Thuraday
~~a~:or55116
_____;_F=ax=-=3:.:.:35-8:...:=29:.7:......_-------=-----__;;....;....,...__ __. (319)337-3778.
•

I;

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

DAL;::: ~

* * :C:.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the
atop by OIM' office located at: E131 MM Jownaliam Buildilg, Iowa City, ~·4N!0041'filii~iil

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

to

sion. Convenient ust side lcaion. MotMted
seler, priced below nwtcet value.

C.lllll• o.... 319-631.0511
h/Mu Contdor Inc.
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DAILY BREAK
horoscopes

' ' Tilt lllln 1ln't wt11t It ••d to 111. ' '

the ledge

- Ylllltm, baseball player and seer

TU-TU MUCH
- BY ERIC FOMON

THU

WIRER
PIIEIICTDI
• Students will realize
that the freshmen 15 is
nature's way of insulating them from the cold
and protecting them
againstVD.

• Ugg boots, go away;
blahh, boots come in.
• A virgin snowflake

will effortlessly float to
earlh landing on a notso-virgin freshman girl.
• Some transfer student
from Florida will say
""'ot"tc* it's cold!" while
wearing her halter top
in 30-degree weather.
• Your girlfriend will
make you watch Love
Actually so you can feel
what she's feeling.
• On Dec. 2, there will
still be girls in your
class who are tan.

happy birthday to ...
Oct. 7 - Amy Voeejpka, 21; Sarah Reuter, 22; Andrea
Park; Drew Henning, 20; Colleen Croeaett, 21; Bella Nicole
Bruskewit.z, 56; Sarah Seyfer, 21; Ryan "Ball and Chain"
Law, 22; Ryan '"l'rotter" Kloberdanz, 22; Darcl Schneider,
21; Meg Lowndes, 20

.." lllltr/Associated Press

Danca11 from Las Ballets Troclcadaro de Monte Carlo rahea11e In Sydney, Australia, on Wednesday. Founded In 1974, the
Trocb, as they are aHactlonataly known, consists of 18 classically trained mala danca11 who perform parodies of traditional

ballets.

Eoflllhlllllll,....~g~~.llll-~bitiD~IIIIIIIMI._,IMa.

PAlV
7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Pyrotechnics Guild

International
11:30 Stop the Destruction
of the World No. 41
Nooo Kids in Costumes
1:10 p.m. Citizens for~
Uc Power Part 1
1:25 Silas Dement
1:30 On Main St.
2 Glory 2 Glory
2:30 Give MeAn .Answer
3 Fundamentalist Christianity is for Stupid Idiote
-'The Unity Center

5 Tabernacle Baptist
Church
8 Some Fall Leaves & Stuff
8:25 Ghostly Presidents
7 Grace Community
Church
8 Revival in Oxford
9 Tonight with Bradman
Live
10Radio
11 The Sports Stop: Early
Edition
11:30 RipitupSportz (replzy)
12:30 a.m. Whatever No. 6
1:30 Rusty Buckets
(1

UllV schedule
S p.m. "Talk of Iowa Live
from the Java House," Baxter Black and Will Whi1more
" "Live from Prairie
Lights: Jeremy Jackson
5 Intellectual Property
Rights & Restrictions Symposium - The Promises and
Perils~ a Licensed World
6:80 Iowa Football with
Kirk Ferentz
7 "Talk of Iowa Live from
the Java House,• Baxter

Black and Will Whitmore
8 "Live from Prairie

Lights," Jeremy Jackson
9 "Live from Prairie
Lights,• Daniel Alarcon
10 "Talk of Iowa Live from
the Java House," Baxter
Black and Will Whitmore
11 SCOLA - Evening
News from France (English
subtitles)
11:30 Iowa Football with
Kirk Ferentz

• ~e StruaJgle for Peace and Juatice in Latin America," Father Roy
Bourgeois, Careers for Change
Speaker Series sponsored by the
Center for Duman Rights, 11:30
a.m., 5401 Pappajohn Business Building

• "Health For Your Lifetime,"
Women and Depression, 6:30 p.m.,
Holiday Inn, 1220 First Ave., Coralville

• Farmers' Market, Coralville, 5-8
p.m., Coralville community Aquatic
Center, 1506 Eighth, Coralville

• ~e Shroud of Turin as a Work
of Art," John Beldon Scott, 7:30
p.m., Museum of Art

• The Aviator, film and discussion,
National Alliance for the Mentally
Dl, 6:30p.m., 3461MU

• Afro-Cuban Dance and Drum
Center • "Can I KiM You?," dating expert
·Mike Domit.r~. .m., Macbride AudiLounge
torium
• "Developing Large-Scale Science
Assessments Beneath Storm • "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Clouds of Academic controversy Gillian Conoley and Stefanie
and Modern Culture Clashes," Marl.is, poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
Linda Crocker, William E. Coffman Books, 15 S. Dubuque
Lecture Series, 3 p.m., Lindquist
• Abraham (1 am anl•la.nd), 8 p.m.,
Center Jones CommonB
Theatre Building Thayer Theatre
• Runner's Symposium: Maximize
Your Running Potential, 5:30 p.m., • "Operation Diabetes," Glucose
Medical Education and Biomedical Screening, 4-6 p.m., Hy-Vee, 1201 N.
Research Facility Sahai Auditorium
Dodge
EJU~emble, noon, International

• Colombian Love, Israeli Film
Series, 7 p.m., Hillel Foundation, 122

• Watermelon Woman, Global
Queer Cinema Film Screenings, 7
p.m., 101 Becker Communications
Studies Building
• Tracy Ashley, comedian, 9 p.m.,
IMU Wheelroom
• WJ'ake Back the Night," Women's

Resource and Action Center, 9:15

CUSTOMERS' MOST

QUESTION 1: WHERE

DOES 'fOUR CEO LIVE?
I NEED TO KNOW SO
I CAN THROW 'fOUP.
CRUOD'f PRODUCT
THROUGH HIS BIGGEST
WINDOW.

BY

• You make the decision
to turn the heat on,
even if it means selling
all of your bodily fluids.

\'I§Y

37 Aces over

13 Jam
eights, in poker, 14 1i._...ble ....._
ea Illustrated by
"'" ''"""'•
17- & 20-Across
e.g.
5 D. H.'s pride
and 54- &
16 Sowenlr shop
t Without stinting
eo-Across
stock
II Financial
14 Paradise lost
41 Carpenter's
predicament
15 "Rule, Britannia"
curve cutter
composer
42 Born as
DOWN
11 Frequent ticket 43 Uke 90,
office light
compared to 85 1 Flips (through)
2 Jane Eyre's
44 San Juan de Ia
17 Highflylng
charge
Industry
a
Emerald or
47
Stephen
of
tt _ manual
aquamarine
"Interview With
20 Goal fora
the Vampire,"
4 Senator from
112-pounder
1994
Maine
.. EJCotic vacation 5 Kild of wt1
22 Lover of
Endymion, In
14 25th
myth
anniversary gift
23KI1Az
1 Mark at a ruler
ltP~s
"Don't.
1 Take care at
24"_ chlc"
Beg of YOIJ'
t Water beds
'Z1 Uke the Mau
10 lntanalfies
10 Have to
Maus
11 GO-between
11 Bum rubber,
32"\Jghl"
12 Indication of
with
35 Top dog
serious Intent
12 Hook
•ANS_WE_A_TO_PR•E•VIOUS--PUZZLE--• 13 Ouija board

answer
~+i'fi4
r.ftft+;~

muset
childrl

"Ik
was y
job i1
Elem

Road.
see k

backg
kidgr
really

·~~

·our

11 On Its way
21 Spoken tor

......,....,........... a
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

-----

1 Test sites

not,

Doonesbury

• Hillcrest mice are captured and shaved by
freshmen with maxed
out credit cards to make
gifts for their parents.

·~~!':o'fd I Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS

LlKEL'f QUESTIONS.

Christmas.

Eric Fomon is alittle pissed off ltlat
Weather Bug misled him irlo
believing he would need his Wdfm
Iowa hoody yesterday durirMJ class.

by Scott Adams
THE KE'f IS TO
ANTlCIPATE OUR

• People with roommates from Chicago
throw their crappy
sweaters their grandmas made them away
when they see the new
Benz their roomy got for

p.m., Pentacrest

and Entertainment at wwwdailyiowan.a

I HIRED MR. OOGSERT
TO WRITE THE FAQ.
FOR OUR WES SITE.

• Apple comes out with
its new itsy bitsy bitay
iPod for the holiday season.

E. Market

Fbrmmplete'CV~ and pqp'8IIl guides, dledtootAriB

DILBERT ®

• Your roommate's
boody goes four months
without a washing and
causes your room to
smell like elephant 888.

Some aausaoe
alice8

211 Poieon plant
211 Dlf'IC8odrama
with measured
chanls
a 10 jiao
30 Alee who wrote
"VVttorro the
Vampire"
.....rrtwtwt 31 Meeting point
.:;.&.;;~:.I II Hankering

Alt]
as an
she
profeE
25-ye~

41 Director/actor
54 One may be
Braff of "Garden
heaved
State•
55 Just think of H
41 Nirvana attalner
51 Contact, say
so Sell for
311Morseblt
57 Otd Roman
11
Olds
model
311Weaken
well
40 Come to terms 12 Kidney-related 5I Benefit at
13 "Don't you
clergy?
41 Lexicographers'
recognize this
researches
voice?!"
5t Easy mark
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual ~ are available for the beat of Sunday
alli8WOOia from the lest 50 years: 1-888-7-ACAOSS.
Online IUbecrlptlona: Today'a puzzle and more than 2,000
put puzzles, nytlmes.corn/cro8aWordS ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytinel.comlpuuleforum. Croeaworda for young
eolvers: nytlmee.com/leamlnWlCWOfda.
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For home delivery, phone 335-5783
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From Thursday night to Sunday: The weekend in arts & entertainment

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM
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BY JESSICA FISCHOff
Tt£ DAILY IOWAN

Bekah Ash grew up on colorful palettes and
half-finished canvases the way other children were
raised on pureed peas and "Sesame Street.• Her
father, Steve Teraberry, has painted conceptual
works and portraits for a quarter of a century.
Professionally, he has work ed for t h e
graphic-design branch of an engineering company
for just as long. Her mother, Mary Tcrnberry, is a
talented fabric artist who excels in embroidery. Her
broth er Nathan Teraberry is a passionate
illus tra tor with a keen aptitude for graphic
illustrations. Is there any wonder Ash w inclined
to embrace art?

"fve always grown up in a house
where the arts were supported and
have been modeled for me," she said.
Through Oct. 19, Ash and her
father will exhibit their works at the
Galleries Downtown, 218 E.
Washington St.
Steve Teraberry said that as
parents, he and his wife wanted to
share their appreciation of art with
their children. They did so by taking
family field trips to galleries and
museums in hopes of exposing their
children to the international art world.
"I kind of took it for granted when I
was younger," said Ash, whose day
job is an art teacher at Weber
Elementary School, 3850 Rohret
Road. "Now that I have a job where I
see kids come from all different
backgrounds, I realize that not every
kid grows up surrounded by artists. I
really appreciate it."
Although Steve Teraberry's years
as an artist doubles his daughters,
she has enjoyed the longer
professional career of the two. The
25-year-old, who graduated from the
UI in 2002 with a degree in art
education, began showing her pieces
in Iowa City galleries roughly 18
months ago. Local gallery curators
consider her to be one of the up-andcoming young artists in the area, and
her work is in high demand.
Teraberry, unlike his daughter,
received no formal artistic training.
"I am not really disciplined, not
like Bekah," be said. "I've always bad
an interest in art, but growing up, I
was much more of an outdoorsy,
baseball kid."
Ash's childhood was spent
admiring her father in an area of
their home reserved for his artwork.

Though she grew up among her
father's abstract paintings, her
own
pieces
bear
little
resemblance to his style. The two
share creative blood, but their
influences remain wildly varied
sources, and their works exist on
dissimilar artistic levels.
His paintings are deeply
Cubist and possess many
Picasso-esque qualities in his
anatomically creative representations of his human subjects and
the intersection of blocky, jagged
shapes. Appropriately, Picasso
has forever been among his most
prominent influence.
"I owe a lot to Picasso," he said.
"I look at his work, basically, and
try to emulate it. But rve never
come close. Even now, every time
I go to a museum, I am just so
stunned to see what is out there."
Ash's pieces, though not exactly
realistic, are far leas abstract
than her father's. Her main
artistic focus has consistently
been brightly colored, wide-eyed
portraits that captivate many
viewers with the hints of various
personalities communicated
through her subject's focused
facial expressions.
"I have always bad an interest
in people," she said. "When I was
little, I was always into playing
with
my
Barbies,
and
make-believe, an4 coming up
with different characters. This is
my adult form of creating those
characters."

Curiously, though she is well-ver sed at
exhibiting her work in galleries and at art
shows, her father bas never before public1y
displayed his pieces. Only a fter constant
conversations in which As h 's hus band
persistently urged him to show his work, did
the artist reluctantly yield to the request for
the father-daughter showing.
"I don't have a lot of work," be bashfully
admitted He estimates his creatiooa number
approximately 50 pieces from his 25-year span
as a painter. Most of his works live in the
basement.
~e and Bekab have been kidding me about
showing my work for a while. Finally, I just let
(him) do it. I trust him." Terabeny Baid.
As a contextual contrast within the joint
display, Ash's piet'le8 are D108tly a majority of
SEE FAIILY AffAIR, PAGE5C
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It's a Family A"alr
Stave Tarabarry
and Bakah Ash
art exhlbHion
Willi: Now through Oct 19
Whirl: Galleries Downtown, 218
E. Washington St.
Ad11llll11: Free
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80 hours I arts and entertainment

WHAT'S GOING·ON

•

Jessica fJreen!lhe Dai!}' !owan

The cast of the City Circle Acting Company's production of "A Beautiful Mind" rehearses on the stage or the Stephen Arnold Studio Theatre In Coralville on Tuesday. The play
performed today through Oct. 9.

THURSDAY 10.6
MUSIC
• Ballet Flamenco Jose
Porcel, 7:30 p.m., Hancher
Auditorium
• Concert lor the Gulf Coast,
Bo Ramsey & Pleta Brown,
David Zollo, Euforquestra,
Iowa City Jazz All Stars,
Steve Grismore, Brent Sandy,
Jim Dreier, and John Rapson,
Anthony Cox, 13-year-old
trumpeter Gabe Medd,
Dixieland Band featuring
David Skorton, 7:30 p.m.,
Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington
• Rose Hill Drive, with
Shame Train, 9 p.m., Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn
• The Gglltch, with Arthur
Lee Land, 9 p.m., Mill, 120
E. Burlington
• Miracles of God,
Breakdance, and OuiJa
Radio, Stab Corp, and
Lnore, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington
LECTURES
• "The Struggle for Peace
and Justice In Latin
America," Father Roy
Bourgeois, Careers lor
Change Speaker Series
sponsored by the Center for
Human Rights, 11:30 a.m.,
S401 Pappajohn Business
Building
• Alro·Cuban Danca and
Drum Ensemble, noon,
International Center lounge
• "Developing Large-Scale
Science Assessments
Beneath Storm Clouds of
Academic Controversy and
Modem Culture Clashes,"
linda Crocker, William E.
Coffman Lecture Series, 3
p.m., Lindquist Center Jones
Commons
• Runner's Symposium:
Maximize Your Running
Potential, 5:30 p.m., Medical
Education and Biomedical
Research Facility Sahai
Auditorium
• "Heallh For Your
Lifetime," Women and
Depreulon, 6:30 p.m.,
Holiday Inn, 1220 First Ave.,
Coralville
• "The Shroud of Turtn as a
Work ~ Art, " John Beldon
Scolt, 7:30 p.m., Museum of Art
• "Can I Kill You?," with
healthy dating expert Mike
Domltrz, 8 p.m., Macbride
Auditorium
WORDS
• "live from Prairie Lights,"
Gillian Conoley and Stefanle
Martis, poetry, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque, and WSUI

THURSDAY
10.6
CONTINUED
THEATER
• Abraham {I am an Island),
8 p.m., Theatre Building
Thayer Theatre
MISC.
• "Operation Diabetes,"
Glucose Screening, 4-6
p.m., Hy·Vee, 1201 N.
Dodge
• Farmers' Market,
Coralville, 5-8 p.m.,
Coralville Aquatic Center,
1506 Eighth
• Ths Aviator, film and discusslon, National Alliance
for the Mentall~ Ill, 6:30
p.m., 346 IMU
• Colombian Love, Israeli
Film Sarles, 7 p.m., Hillel
Foundation, 122 E. Market
• Watermelon Woman,
Global Queer Cinema Film
Screenings, 7 p.m., 101
Becker Communication
Studies Building
• Tracy Ashley, comedian, 9
p.m., IMU Wheelroom
• "Take Back the Night"
march and rally, Women's
Resource and Action Center,
9:15 p.m., Pentacrest

FRIDAY 10.7
MUSIC
• "Talk of Iowa Live From
the Java House,"
slnger/IOngwrlter Dick Prall,
10 a.m., Java House, 211 12 E.
Washington, and WSUI
• Huntington's Disease
Charity Benefit leaturtng Big
Wooden Radio, 8 p.m., Mill
• Molina Duo, cello and
plano, 8 p.m., Voxman Music
Building Harper Hall
• Freespace, with Keefe
Klug, 9 p.m., Yacht Club
• PUblic Property, 9 p.m., Gabe's
• Luster, 10 p.m., a Bar, 211
Iowa Ave.
LECTURES
• "Finding God at Iowa: The
Role of Church and Stlte In
Pluralistic Societies," panel
discuuion, noon, IMU River
Room 1
• "Searching For Cancer
Information," noon, UIHC
Radiation Oncology Media
Center
• "The Dynamics of Strategic
Information Flows Ia Stock
Markets," Bart Taub,
University of Illinois, 3:30
p.m., 207 Pappajohn
Business Building
WORDS
• "Live From Pnlrla Lights,"
Libby Hellmann and W. Kent
Krueger, fiction, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights and WSU I

FRIDAY 10.7

CONTINUED
• International Writing
Program Reading, Jung
Young-Moon and Van Cam
Hal, 5 p.m., Shambaugh House
THEATER
• New Play Festival, City Circle
Acting Company of Coralville,
2:30 p.m. and Bp.m., Stephen
P. Arnold Studio Theatre, 213 E.
1Oth, Coralville
• Abraham (I Am An Island),
8 p.m., Thayer Theatre
• Walldng the Wlm, 8 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert
• No Shame Theatre, 11
p m., Theatre Building

SUNDAY10.9
MUSIC
• Swlngln' the Benny
Goodman Songbook, 2:30
p.m., Englert
• Chamber Orchestra, 3 p.m.,
Clapp
• Blues Jam, 8 p.m., Yacht Club
• West Music Weekend
Warriors, 8 p.m., Mill
•Illogic, Psalm One, Modlll,
and Humankind, 9 p.m., Gabe's
WORDS
• IWP Reading, Sherko
Fatah, Yvonne Owour
Adhlambo, and Nina Siegal,
5 p.m., Prairie Lights Books

MISC.
• Spaghetti Dinner and Silent
Auction, 5-7:30 p.m., West
High School, 2901 Melrose
• Kabaret VIdeo Karaoke, 9
p.m., Buffalo Wild Wings, Old
Capitol Town Center

THEATER
• Walking the Wire, 2 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre
• New Play Festival, City
Circle Acting Company of
Coralville, 2:30 p.m. ,
Stephen P. Arnold Studio

SATURDAY 10.8

THEATRE
• Abraham (I Am An Island),
3 p.m., Thayer Theatre

MUSIC
• Cru Jones, Shindig, and
Pound the Plano, 6 p.m.,
Gabe's
• Peter Clncottl, 7:30 p.m.,
Hancher
• Kenneth Tse, saxophone,
and Alan Huckleberry, plano,
8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall
• Catfish Keith CD release
party, 9 p.m., Mill
• Hairline Fracture CD
release party, 9 p.m., a Bar
•In Letters, 9 p.m.,
Martinis, 127 E. College
• Letterpreu Opry and Eddie
Perez, 9 p.m., Yacht Club
•Ianiei Newman Quartet, 9:30
p.m., Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert

MISC.
• Run For The Schools, 8
a.m., Chauncey Swan Park
• Farmers' Malbt, 1-3:30 p.m.,
Ace Hardware, 600 N. Dodge

MUSIC
• Open Mike, with Jay
Knight, 8 p.m., Mill
• Built To Spill, Mike
Johnson, an Helvetia, 9
p.m., Gabe's
LECTURES
• Distinguished Mentor
Lecture, Kevin Campbell, 3
p.m., Medical Education and
Biological Research Facility
Sahai Auditorium
WORDS
• "Live From Prairie
Lights," Melanie Rehak,
nonllctlon, 7 p.m., Prairie
Lights and WSUI
• Anonymous readings,
open to anyone, 8 p.m.,
Sanctuary
• Paul Engle memorial, fielion reading with Grace
Paley, 8 p.m., Shambaugh
Auditorium
MISC.
• Ul Libraries Sesqulcentenlal
Anniversary Open House,
1:30-3:30 p.m., Mathematical
Sciences Library, Maclean Hall
• Ul Swing Club, no experi·
ence neceuary, 8 p.m., 462
Field House

TUESDAY 10.11
MUSIC
• The Posies, Oranger, and
Jeff Hanson, 9 p.m., Gabe's
LECTURES
• "Searching for Cancer
Information," 11:30 a.m.,
UIHC Radiation Oncology
Media Center
• "Toward a New African
Historiography," Joseph
Miller, 11 :30 a.m.,
International Center Lounge
• "Invisible Whlteneu:
Network Radio & White
Privilege In Thirties
America," Joy Ha~es, 4
p.m., 101 Becker
• "Patients First," Dr. Mark
Macumber, 5:30 p.m., 111 OA
Medical Education &
Biomedical Research Facility
• "The Flight of the Creative
Class," Richard Florida,
5:30p.m., Hancher

LECTURES
• Satvnlay Scholar Sarles,
"Down and Out: Women's
Poverty, Crime, and
Imprisonment," Karen
Helmer, 10 a.m., 40
Schaeffer Hall
THEATER
• Four Bltchln' Babes, 8
p.m., Englert
• New Play Festival, City
Circle Actina Company of
Coralville, 2:30 p.m. and 8
p.m., Stephen P. Arnold
Studio Theatre
• W1lkln1 the Wire, 8 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre
MISC.
• Farmers' Market, 7:30·
11:30 a.m., Chauncey Swan
parking ramp, Gilbert and
Washington Streets
• "Uglll, The NJsokda and II
Speed," ICience demOnlll•
tiona and praentatlon, 4 p.m.,
Van Alleo Haft Lecture Room 1

MONDAY 10.10

GIVE AI.LmN
Hairline Fracture On To You

• ·on To You"

• "Ticket to Trlpolo"

• "What If?"

Hro• lib II: Hairline Fracture CD
release party
Wlltt: 9 p.m. today
Wllert: QBar 21 t Iowa Ave.
AII•IAIII: S5 or S8 cover charge

WORDS
• "Live From Prairie
Llghll," Susan Wheeler,
poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
and WSUI
MISC.
• VIsions In Focus, 5:30
p.m., Hancher

will be

WEOMESOAY10.11
MUSIC
• The Black Marla and the
Avalanche, Paramore, and
Rock Kills Kids, 5 p.m.,
Gabe's
• Jam Band Jam, 8 p.m.,
Yacht Club
• Chicago Afrobeat Project,
with Euforquestra, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club
• Head of Femur, with Martian
Water, 9:30 p.m., Gabe's
LECTURES
•"Jewish Perspectives," Rabbi
Jelf Portman, 2 p.m., Hillel
• "lmaglnatlorvfantasynteallty:
Are the Boumlanas
Changing?," IWP panel discussian, 3:30 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn
MISC.
• Yom Kippur Opening
Service, 6:30 p.m., Hillel

NEW MOVIES
To"'mollnos 73
BIJou: 9:15p.m. today,
Saturday, Monday, and
Wednesday; 7 p.m. Friday
and Tuesday; 5 p.m.
Saturday; 7:1 5 p.m. Sunday;
9 p.m. Tuesday
Admission: $5
Synopsis: The story of a
husband and wife in Franco's
puritanical Spain of 1973
who change their fortunes
overnight when they agree to
make their own Super 8
erotic "educational" films to
be sold in Scandinavia.
Enron: The Smartest Guys
In ths Room
BIJou: 7 p.m. today,
Saturday, Monday, and
Wednesday; 9 p.m. Friday
and Sunday; 5 p.m. Sunday
Admission: $5
Synopsis: A documentary
based on the best-selling
book of the same name, this
film presents a study of the
Enron scandal told through
insider accounts, rare
corporate audio and video
recordings, and by the
Fortune reporters who wrote
the book and helped break
the scandal.
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Coming up Rose Hill

Knowing the scor
Shanze Train's albun1, a n1elange ofob er ationa/
narration and organic in trumentation illustrate
small-town beerjoint univer. a/ : old trick-candle
flames, da1np-dollar excu e , and 2 a.1n. co1ne-around
BY PETER MADSEN
'}(

Publicity photo
R~sa Hill Drive will

perform today at the Yacht Club with Shame Train at 9 p.m.

BY TONY A. SOLANO
lHE DAILY IOWAN

Many college-age rock bands
only dream of signing with a
major label and touring the
country with such '90s rock
legends as the Black Crowes
and the Red Hot Chili Peppers.
Rose Hill Drive has acromplished
that without ever releasing a
studio album.
The grunge-rock trio will
perform tonight with Shame
Train at the Yacht Club, 13 S.
Linn St. The group includes
lead guitarist Daniel Sproul, 21,
22-year-old brother Jake Sproul
on bass and vocals, and
drummer Nate Barnes, 23.
Daniel Sproul said the band's
music is somewhat like Led
Zeppelin's, modern rock similar
to Queens of the Stone Age's,
and everything in between.
"We don't have any specific
formula for the music we play,
other than that it's rock,"
he said.
The three grew up together
on Rose Hill Drive in Boulder,
Colo., so they decided that
would be the name of the band.
They have played together since
grade school, but they got
serious in 2000, after high
school, when they decided to
make music their meal ticket.
"Jake and I have been playing
together since we were young,
and Nate's always been like our
long-lost third brother," Daniel
Sproul said.
None of the members
continued their education into
college - Barnes dropped out of
community college before
finishing his first semester, and
Daniel Sproul dropped out of

high school in 2000. Free from
regret, they believe that
the decision gave them the
opportunity to center their
attention on the band.
"We're very happy with where
we're at," Barnes said. "I mean, I
wish I would have gotten to
bang a few sorority women, but
other than that, it's all good."
But then, he quickly reconsidered, somewhat: "We live in a
college town, so we can party
with college kids anytime we
want to. I know rve passed out
in a couple of the dorms, so
we've gotten our fair share of
partying done."
Despite the members' five
years together- and having
created more than 30 songs in
the process and having
signed with Madison House
management two years ago,
Rose Hill Drive has yet to
release a studio record. The
band does offer listeners its Live
at the Fox Theatre disc, recorded
April 8. The group plans to
release its first studio album
early next year.
"We're all on the same page,
as far as doing what's right and
waiting for the right time,"
Daniel Sproul said. "We had
some offers to make an album a
couple years ago, but we decided
that the tinUng wasn't right. It
wouldn't have benefited us as
much as it will now."
In April, Rose Hill Drive
toured with hard-rock Southern
jam band the Black Crowes.
Daniel Sproul said the Crowes
bas always influenced Rose
Hill, adding that it was an
invaluable chance to build a
national fan base. But the Rose
Hill guys did note a marked

difference in the ambiance
between a short opening set
before thousands of people who
were there to see the Crowe
and headlining their own how
in an intimate bar setting.
"The way the audience treats
you in those situations is way
different," Daniel Sproul said.
"I'd say it's good to have a
balance of both, although I
prefer headlining."
Rose Hill Drive has top
billing tonight. The band played
at the Green Room several
years ago, and Barnes recalled
the show rondly, thanl<s to a
brotherly night of heavy
drinking and Golden Tee Golf.
He was unsure about what to
expect from tonight's show but
leaned on the group's recent
national exposure.
"It just keeps on picking up,"
he said.
E-mail 01 reporter Tony A. Solano at
aanthony-solan()f(piJiowa.edu

Iowa City' Shame Train,
with its late t LP, She Knows
the Score [Mudfence Music],
tand as a greased-jean
paragon of no-bullshittin'
roots rock.
Driven by frontman Sam
Knutson's vocal , the band'
blend of hickory guitar and
open-skied atmospherics
resonates like the din of a
summer downpour on the roof
of a beat-up El Camino.
Drummer Sean Haskins
provide cri p groundwork for
Knutson and lead/rhythm
guitarist Darren Matthew
and bas player Randy Dnvi .
Th band wiU perfonn with
Ro. e Hill Drive at 9 p.m. today
at the Yacht Club, 13
Linn t.
The album, a m6langc of
observational narration nd
organic instrumentation,
illustrates small-town beerjoint universals: old trick·
candle flam , damp-dollar
excuses, and 2 a.m. come·
arounds. The songs "The Kelly
Moore E tate" and "The Last
Drag" are econd-guessing
surrenders to back-road ennui
and a skinny woman with a
runny nose.
The "Talk Talk Talk"
(written by Kathryn Musilek)
from the fuzzily s ketched
"Homewrecker" character
reappears in the dozy "Bar

Fietion.•Th hazy barsca
of
Knut on' toryt lling are
caught in a perpetual last call
in which far too much i
decided over shot of well
whiskey. Punctuated with
jagged guitar rifti • th
ngB,
o soaked with r \'erie and
booze, rival the bar tow I at
th Deadwood.
While exalting in nearly all
things Iowa City, Knutaon d
much to ve thi album from
tire me boo teri m with th
wand rlust of"Air upply" and
'"She's a Good Girl Wh n h 'a
Sleeping.• H sing , "I'm ju t
leavin' town I too b d it work d
out wrong I fd lik to write a
highway ong . ~ Predictably
though, hi only mean of
escape are th r gion I tours
that alw y begin nd nd in a
m
pl ce wh re n thin' v r
toch
.
Wh t hn changed sin

th
album' ummcr r lea is
the band's lineup: Adam
Burnam n repla
New York
tranJplant Ha kina on dru
while Ryan Burnam n t k
Davi • pi c on baaa.
Knutson 8llid h i working
on th project E plendor en Ia
Yerba, a chamber group
including Musil k on piano
and Erin Me u key - from
Marah Mar - playing cello.
Knul on said the album
should drop sometime •befor
it g ta cold."
E-ma11 01 reporter Peter Madlen at
pfmadSeoOgmail com

GIVE ALISTEN
Rose Hill Drive
Live at the Fox Theatre
Featured track:
• "Cool Cody"
If you like It:
See Rose Hill Drive, with Shame Train,
9p.m. today
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St., $7

Tickets on sale now! Purch:J sP your :, todw
Tlrkr t s $1 2 $21

CONCERT
Shame Train and
Rose Hill Drive
Wbtn: 9 p.m. today
Whtrt: Yacht Club, 13 S. Unn St.
Admlu on: 1

DAILYIOWAN.COM

GIVE ALIST£N
Shame Train
She Knows the Score
Featured tracks:
• ·Air Supply"
• "Homewrecker"
• "The Krng of All
That I Survey"
If you like It:
See Sllafoo Train, With Rose Hill
Drive, 9p.m . today
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn Sl, $7
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Circling afresh new-play festival
BY LOUIS VIRTEL

"It takes place in San

Tl£ OM.Y rNt~

Coralville's City Circle
Theatre launches the second
week of its second New Play
Festival with two fiercely
original productions Friday. The
theater elected 11 plays from
more than 30 ubmis ions for
inclusion in the exposition
iiberdirected, by Dave Helmuth,
and the final two productions
rank among the finest.
"We have an incredibly strong
fe tival," City Circle producer
Chris Okiishi said. "Dave did a
wonderful job. To perform 11
plays with
ix directors
in the midst of Coralville's
construction is remarkable
and rewarding."
Susan Short Gilbert's
"Catcllin' the Babies," the first
play going up this weekend,
provides both humanity and a
history lesson with an
unflinching look at the practice
of midwifery and the intimate
relationship between female
caregivers and pregnant
women. Gilbert's piece also acts
as a memory play recalling her
family's generational tradition
of midwifery.
"It's fascinating," Okiishi said.
"It. could be about telephone
directories and still be great."
Gilbert is the sole actor in her
production, which trings
together three monologue signifying different eras of
midwifery from the 1800s to the
1950s. The tightly woven trio of
one-woman acts resounds with

THEmR
City Circle's New Play
Festival
When: 8 p.m. Friday through
Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Oct. 9
Where: Amold Studio Theatre, 213
E. 10th St., Coralville
Admlnlon: S10

the conflicting and evolving
practices of care-giving and
women's health.
Joe Jenni on's "A Beautiful
Man," the second new play,
focuses on unrequited love in
the midst of the bustling
workplace and dot-com boom of
the late-90s.
"!be protagonist is a hopelessly
romantic wire editor who is
infatuated with his new work
colleague, who may or may not be
gay," Jennison Aa.id. "The play is
quick and funny and follows this
over-worked
young man
bordering on a nervous breakdown who painfully falls in love
with a man he simply cannot
have, just as the high-tech bubble
of1999is about to burst"
Jennison, a former Cedar
Rapids Gazette arts and
entertainment editor who now
freelances arts pieces based the
play on his own experience
running a newsroom in San
Francisco's financial district.

Francisco: he said. "But fm sure
Iowa gay and straight audiences

alike can relate to the themes of
unrequited love in the workplare
and the very American idea of
working yourself to exhaustion
simply for the sake of the job."
"A Beautiful Man" garnered
the best-comedy and best-ofFringe awards after its
appearance in San Francisco's
Fringe Festival in 2003. The
play also earned Jennison the
Dean Goodman Choice Award
for Outstanding Achievement in
Theatre for Original Writing the
same year.
"'t's coming-of-age and about
letting go of the beauty ideal in
relationships," Okiishi said. "'t's
always nice to know that
everyone has insecurity."
City Circle will also donate 20
percent of proceeds from the
fest's
Oct.
9
matinee
performance ·to Hurricane
Katrina relief:
Boasting two endearing
visions of courage within
vulnerability and love, the final
week of City Circle's New Play
Festival promises to beguile
audiences with its candor and
the opportunity to see such
fresh, contemporary theater.
"Because it's open to student
and nonstudent writers, the festival is unique to Iowa City,"
Okiishi said, "We're happy to
provide that forum."
E-mail Dl reporter Louis Vlrtal al:
louls-virtel@uiowa edu

fl
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FRIDAY

FREESPACE fl~
KEEFE KLU6

Jessica Green/The Daily Iowan

JJ

SATURDAY

Kehry Anson lane, playing Andy J. In the City C\rele Acting
Company's production of "A Beautiful Man," addresses Chris Burk,
playing Benjl, during a rehearsal on Tuesday night. The play,
directed by Dave Helmuth, was written by Joe Jennison.

HAPPY-DARK VISIONS OF ABRAHAM
BY LOUIS VIRTEL

View the theatre slide
show by 01 photographers Jessica Green
and Sarah Mercier.
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

THE DAILY lOW~

It's not often even that the avid
theater fan witnesses a man
attempt to rewrite lhe Bible, but
audience members at the Thayer
Theater will be treated to such
endeavors and more in this
week nd' UI Gallery production

ay~
IW....U~SJ-IJJ:SS

•

$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
www.cectheatres.com

of Abraham (]Am an I land).
Playwrights' Workshop student
and Idaho native Sam Hunter
wrote Abraham as a full-length
adaptation of his one-act
"Abraham (A Shot in the Head)."
"Idaho is known for insane
survivalists," he said. "I wanted
to write a play that understood
insanity in epic terms and
examined the p yche of men
such as that"
The play's run will begin at 8
p.m. today.
The title character in the play,
a "late-80s megastore worker,"
suffers a schizophreruc breakdown before the play's beginning
and starts hearing a disembodied
female voice who guides him into
rewriting the Bible.
The updated Abraham is a
whole world away from its
predece sor, which ran at New
York' Ontological-Hysteric
Theater last year.
"The Ontological-Hysteric is
known to be some of the weirdest
theater in New York," said
Hunter, an NYU graduate. 'The
original play used to take place
on a barren patch of land, and the
newer play takes place in Idaho.
'Abraham' was surreaH m, but
now it's hyper-realism."
His new version also adds
many new characters and a
"cogent story line" in an effort to
make the play's original message
accessible on less abstract terms.
"' bad to make sure the characters and story line were clearly
imbued in the play's wackiness,"
Hunter said, "Because it's about a
guy who rejects everything and
then creates his own set of ethics.
It's an examination offundamentalism, and I hope it sheds light
on religious and political

FRIDAY

Public Property
Hip Hop
AHISTORY OF VIOLENCE (Rl
FRI-SUN 1:00U3:~9,. 5:~A 7:'79,. 9:50
MON-TH S.JU, 7.qJ.J,9.ou

Built to Spill
TUESDAY

..........

Posies
Booktng " gabesoasts com

Sarah Merc:lar/The Daily Iowan

peculiarities of the play's
characters, Hunter's goal of the
production remains positive.
"Like any good production, I
hope the audience members will
glean information about themselves," he says. "This is my
'happy' story, just in a dark way."
E-mail Dl reporter Louis Vlrtal at
louis-virtel@uiowa.edu

OUVER lWIST IPG-13)
12:15, 3:30, 6:40, 9:30'
FLIGHT PLAN IPG-13)
12:00, 2:25, 4:50,7:15, 9:40

Abraham (I Am an Island)
When: 8 p.m. today through
Saturday, 2 p.m. Oct. 9
Where: Theatre Building
Thayer Theater
Admission: $6; $4 for youth, senior
citizens, and Ul students

CORPSE BRIDE lPG\
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00,9:20
LORD OF WAR IRl mm.
12:30,3:45, 6:45,9:30 ll!q

'THE
211 lawa Ava.

THEIUTCH

w/- AR11IUR I.EEUIID

337-9107

lURDAY, OCT. 8

HUN11NGTON'S
DISEASE CHARITY
BENERT
Sat CATFISH KEITH

Fri

PUB QUIZ
Mo10PEN MIC

THE GREATEST GAME
EVER PLAYED ~Gl
12:45, 3:45, 6:45,9:30
INTO THE BLUE IPG-13)
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 9:20
CORPSE BRIDE IPGl
12:30,2:45, 5:00,7:10, 9:15
FLIGHT PLAN {PG-13)
12:15,2:30,4:45,7:00,9:20
ROLL BOUNCE IPG-13)
12:00,2:20, 4:40, 7:00

So

Hairline Fracture

r.es liiRNET ROGERS
wed BURUNGTON

STREET

20/20
Hindsight

Opener:

~

SERENilY (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:45, 9:30

Derek Degeyter plays Malt in Abflham (I am an Island) durtng dress rehearsal In the Theater Building
on Tuesday night. In this opening scene of the second act, Degeyter's character Is a guest speaker,
talking about homes for lhe aged. Abr1ham will run today through Oct. 9.
fundamentalism, because we live
in such fundamentalist times."
The play's director and scene
designer, Willie Barbour, a veteran
of UI theater work whose credits
include Trojan Women and various New Play Festival offerings,
cha;;e what would fill the stage in
trying to fulfill Hunter's vision.
'The project really excites rm,"
he said. "The production uses a
minimalist approach and
integrates video and an amazing
score. It's been an effort of Jove on
everyone's part, and it really
makes this production what it is."
The script, with its rich characters, guided his decisions, he said.
"It's about the element of hope
that would be found in everyday
life, even within despair," he
said. "We all can find within that
resonant ties to our own lives."
Even with the plight and
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The work of Bekah Ash, one of two prolific local painters featured at 1M Galleries Downtown, Is
displayed Just a few feet from the oil arrangements of the other artist, her father. Steve Teraberry.
Galleries Downtown Is tree and open to the public from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekdays, 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Saturdays, and Sundays by chance or appointment.

FAMILY AFFAIRS
CONTINUE FROM PAGE 1C
Aaron Hill HolmgrenfThe Daily Iowan

Euforquestra member MaH Grundstad slaps out a rhythm with his bare hands while Ul senior Josten
Foley sticks to his drums during the band's practice on Tuesday evening. The group will be part of the
Gulf Coast Benefit Concert today at 7 p.m. at the Englert Theatre.

In a multi-artist performance at the Englert Theatre today,
Iowa City musicians will share the stage and volunteer
their music to benefit hurricane victims on the Gulf Coast
BY SHELBY CLOKE
THE DAILY IOWAN

The message of Iowa City's
music is heading south.
With the aim of aiding those
ravaged by the recent
hurricanes, the Englert Theatre
will host"Iowa City's Concert for
the Gulf Coast today at 7:30
p.m. As many as 25 musicians
have volunteered their time and.
talent, and they will play a slew
of tunes, including such New
Orleans traditions as blues and
jazz.With all Englert employees
donating their time as well,
ticket sales will go directly to
the hurricane victims' causes.
The event's organizer, Daryl
Woodson, said the event at 221
E. Washington St. will also
celebrate New Orleans' musical
trends and honor the musicians
affected by the devastating

storms.
"We have the cream of the
crop when it comes to Iowa City
musicians," he said. "It just
doesn't get much better than

!

this.•
Thematically, the show will
shadow a typical New Orleans
street band and will end with a
big brass-band finish.
11

Ul graduate and Euforquestra
member Eric Quiner said be felt
honored to share the Englert
stage with such Iowa City
talents and to participate in
such a benefit.
"'t's all about the community
coming together to help other
communities in a time of need,"
he said.
Filling out the bill will be.Bo
Ramsey, Pieta Brown, Dave
Moore, David Zollo, Iowa City
Jazz All Stars, and other special
guests. UI President David
Skorton will take the stage
during the grand finale with a
Dixieland band. As Woodson
said, "Skorton isn't that bad on
the sax," either.
Beth Bewley, the Englert's
executive director, said that
with a show boasting such a
range of music, she hopes to fill
the house with a blend of
altruistic UI students and
community members.
If organizers meet their goal
to sell out the roughly 725-seat
house, they will raise nearly
$15,000 for a New Orleans
musicians' fund and Habitat for
Humanity.
Woodson said he would be
surprised if the concert was a

((inc:otti) has potential to take his jazz
and cross r:Ner to pop stan:bn ••• 11

back~

-The Boston Glcbll
·~ou

won't know what hit you,

Enjoy the ride!"

-<nicago s.., Ti.as

"The audience realized the presa a
of g-eatness permeating the hall •••
saei~ Cincotti live is necessa'j'."
-The Daily CalifarnLin

"He's like the boy-next-door who is
fast becoming the naxt jazz ~tar.
llho can resist thatf" ·The Boston HINld

sell-out but added that any
money raised will help.
"It really doesn't matter how
much we make," he said. "The
need down South is so strong
that whatever we can
contribute is going to help
someone."
For the same reason, he said,
he had no trouble putting the
concert together in three weeks;
the musicians aU leaped at the
chance to perform. The only
concern now is the number of
seats to fill.
"Hundreds of tickets have
been sold so far," Bewley said.
"But that still means there are
hundreds of seats open."
E-mail Dl reporter Shelby Cloke at
shelby-cloke@uiowa.edu

IOWA CRY'S CONCERT
FOR THE GULF COAST
When: 7:30 p.m. today
Where: Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington St.
Admlnlon: $20 general, available
at the Englert box office

recent works, while some of his
have been under construction
for 20 years.
"I tend to rework thing a
lot," he aid. "I come across
pieces that I may have worked
on 20 years ago - and then
again only last year. I run out
of canvases, so I UBe the things
on the one that I have already
and add.•
Ash believ that many viewers find similariti in her and
her father's work; however,
Anne Grace, curator for the
Galleries Downtown, said that
many patrons do not realize the
two artists are evPn rcl ted.

wEveryon who h been into
our gallery has loved what
they've
n from the two,"
he said. "We'v shown a
number of Bekah'a works
before, and w are bon red to
have Stev 's here for hi first
bowing.• Sh noted that at th
opening reception, th arti t '
family m mbers had a tory
about each pice , which
created eom trong nostalgia.
Grace aid Teraberry'
vibrant pi
bear nn original
style, pnrating his work from
everything el e th gal1ery
carri .
"His work is incr dibly
varied,• sh said. "Som pi
appear more impl and I a
refined, while others are
completely fini h d and
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Working to go public, with reggae and steam
BY TONY A. SOLANO

101 DAILYIOWAN.COM

Tl£ !Wl.Y IOWAN

The crisp groove of reggae
engulfed the dim 10-by-15-foot
basement room, the concrete
walls sported navy carpet
padding, and egg cartons lined
the corners to soak up
any reverberation.
The nine members of Public
Property sat in a circle
rehearsing the chorus from
their new song, "Everyone is
Africa," which they recently
began playing at live shows and
which they hope to play again at
their Friday show at Gabe's, 330
E. Washington Sl
"Most bands don't even last a
year before they break up," said
guitarist and lead vocalist Dave
Bess. "Even the bands that do
stay together - it takes them a
while to do what we've already
done. I think [the band's success
is] a combination of being lucky
and working really hard."
Humidity hung like sheets in
guitarist Andy Parrott's
basement practice room
throughout the group's 11 p.m.
session on Sept. 12. The
dehumidifier in the room's
center blasted air to no avail,
serving better as a small table
that held water glasses and a
packed ashtray. With matted
haired and flushed faces, the
band members nevertheless
slogged through their songs.
Public Property celebrated
the release of its second album,
What$ Goin' Down, on Sept. 23
with a show at the Yacht Club,
13 S. Linn St. The other members of the nearly 2-year-old
group are vocalists Mareva
Minerbi, Georgette Stern, and
Margaret Larson, drummer Ben
Franklin, bass player Jeremiah
Murphy, keyboardist Paul Hala,
and auxiliary percussionist
Matt Grondstad.
"Meshing all the parts together,
rhythmically, harmonically, and

GIVE ALISTEN
Public Property
Whats Gain' Down
Featured tracks:
• "Choo-Choo"
• "Higher"
• "What's Goin' Down"
If you like it:
See Public Property's show,
9p.m. Friday, Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St.,
Matt Ryerson/The Daily Iowan

Paul Hala plays the keyboard with his bandmates on Monday night; the group practices In a small basement. Group members say the
neighbors upstairs work second shift, so they don't mind the loud music.
vocally, is a tremendous
experience," said Parrott, who
has played guitar with the band
since May. "It creates a beautiful
texture that is really easy for a
huge cross-section of people
to enjoy."
The band's caroling trinity Minerbi, Stern, and Larson have solidified the group's style
with their punchy harmonies.
Parrott said the three bring a
visual force to the band with
their choreographed dances,
which seem to channel early
'60s female Motown groups,
such as the Supremes.

During a turbulent spring,
former drummer Pat Jensen
quit the band, and keyboardist
Eric Quiner and bass player
Adam Grosso left for their other
Iowa
City-based
band,
Euforquestra. Grundstad still
plays for both Public Property
and Euforquestra.
Until this spring, Public
Property, Euforquestra, and
the Jensen Connection shared
both practice space and
band members.
"We all know each other
because we've all played in a lot
of bands over the years, so we've

all played together at some
point or seen each other play,"
Grundstad said.
Hala, Murphy, Parrott, and
Franklin did not contribute to
What's Goin' Down because
Public Property recorded the
album before the four joined.
Bess and Grondstad believe
the album is a marked
improvement from the group's
self-titled first release, which
the band rushed to put out in
February 2004 to promote itself
in hopes of picking up more
places to perform.

"On the first album, it was
more of a young band trying to
figure out what it was doing,"
Bess said. "This album is
definitely truer to old-school
reggae, but we also have four
ska songs and two hip-hop
songs on there."
Seated, in a snug ring, knees
touching, the nine members
continued to cultivate their
music in the cramped, obscure,
dank basement, late into
the night.
E-mail OJ reporter Tony A. Solano at:
aanthony-solano@uiowa.edu

$5 for ages 19 and over

ALSO ONLINE
Check out Dl videographer
Taylor Gentry's video of Public
Property's Friday nigh!
pertormance on Oct. 10

I

Check online for more of Of
photographer Matt Ryerson's
photos of Public Property's
rehearsal
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